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As the world outside our campus changes, so does Southwestern.

As an educational institution, Southwestern State College was recently transformed to Southwestern Oklahoma State University — and with that came more changes.

In July of 1975, Dr. Al Harris, president of Southwestern for over a decade, retired. Dr. Leonard Campbell took over the position, and students as well as administration have found him to be not only very capable, but willing to meet the needs of an ever-growing campus.

Leaders from outside the campus have recognized Southwestern’s contributions to a changing world also.

Governor David Boren spoke to the 1975 graduating seniors, and emphasized the need for reform in education as well as in government.

Recognizing the need for more efficient learning facilities with added comfort, administrators have brought about renovations in older campus buildings — installing central air and heat in both the Old Science and Education buildings, and modernizing the Music building. The Pharmacy School was improved with the construction of a Pharmacy Annex. Changes from the time of the horse and buggy housed in the barn are indeed great, and quite prevalent on this, our university campus.

College students themselves have gone through dramatic transformations. Drastic changes in ideas,
morals and customs have shocked our parents. However, these new rules for living might well be the turning point in the destiny of our world.

Interaction with others is an important facet of all our lives. The interchange of thoughts helps make the final goal more appealing to the majority. Organizations at Southwestern are not small nor few in number, by any means. They are the life-blood of accomplishment, and these organizations depend on change to thrive and survive.

Competition ... it is the stimulus of any athlete. In any sport at Southwestern, one can see the desire to win in the eyes of each participating athlete. And now, athletics is not confined to men only. Women have shown their competitiveness in the world outside, and that same drive is evidenced in the women who actively participate in sports on campus. Male athletes have continued to be top-notch as is substantiated by Tom Bergman who was named First Team NAIA All-American Defensive Tackle.

The excitement of having faced a challenge and conquered it ... that's what honor is all about. In our unpredictable society, one never knows what the fad will be from one day to the next. However, we can be certain that humans will always desire and need to be honored or praised in some way. Southwestern meets that need in a variety of ways — from the presentation of Duke Awards to the crowning of Miss Southwestern by Jane Jayroe, former Miss America.
CHAPBOOKS ARE COMING!
Have we been conditioned to change by the time we graduate? Hardly. But at least we have become more able to accept and cope with it — and maybe even like it a little. Some will hate us for our education — others, like these capturing the beautiful memory of a friend’s or relative’s graduation, will admire and respect us. Whatever our fellowman’s evaluation of us, SWOSU has played some part in shaping that evaluation, and that’s something we can all be proud of.
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Serving his first year as president of Southwestern, Dr. Leonard Gene Campbell fulfilled the expectations of faculty and students alike. The former superintendent of the Western Heights school system in Oklahoma City, he also served as assistant superintendent and principal for the Moore Public Schools.

Dr. Campbell earned his BA in social studies and physical education from Southeastern State College and his MA and doctorate of Education from the University of Oklahoma.

He and his wife Linda have one daughter, Kristi.
Deans

The Dean of Instruction holds one of the most important administrative positions on campus. This position is held by Dr. Louis Morris, who is directly responsible for the employment of highly qualified faculty members. He works closely with department heads, division chairmen, faculty and students and in curriculum development. Dean Morris assists administrators, faculty members, and students with any problems that might arise. All division and department chairmen are directly responsible to Dean Morris.

Supervising one of the largest schools of study is Walter Dickison, Dean of the School of Pharmacy. He is responsible for maintaining a highly qualified faculty and supervision of the pharmacy curriculum. Dean Dickison is also one of the staunchest recruiters for the school. His ideas for a pharmacy program have proven successful, as the school is recognized as one of the finest in the nation.

Graduate School Dean Harold Massey controls the advanced professional program leading to the Master's of Education degree. He works with all departments implementing new graduate courses and programs and in formulating schedules of graduate school offerings. Dean Massey also serves as chairman of the policy-developing Advanced Professional Council and as chairman of the three-person Administrative Committee of the Council.
Supervision of student affairs is one of the many tasks performed by the Dean of Students Fred Janzen. He supervises social affairs, campus organizations, student housing, campus security and the student health program. Maintaining student personnel records, supervising student counseling, and serving as executive secretary for the academic advisory program, are just a few of the Dean's duties.

The Dean of Men, the Dean of Women, the college nurse, and the supervisors for the residence halls are responsible to the Dean of Students.

Aside from controlling the whims of the "Women's Libbers" on campus, Dean of Women Freda Johnson is a member of the Department of Student Personnel Services, and is responsible for these services as they relate to women students. Also testing programs, freshman orientation, women fraternities (sororities), and on campus housing are responsibilities of Dean Johnson.

Keeping over two thousand men in line is no easy task. Dean of Men Lee Ash accomplishes just that each year, along with his numerous other duties. Dean Ash is a member of the Department of Student Personnel Services, and is also involved with campus fraternities and freshman orientation.
Administration

Director of Placement, Mark Mouse, is showered with information daily about prospective employment for Southwestern students. The Placement Office also houses confidential credentials used for evaluation by employee seekers.

The Student Aids Office is of great value to many students, as financial problems are universal in the lives of most. Dr. Warren Wilson, director, provides some relief for the omnipresent dilemma by way of campus employment, including the work study program, loans, grants and scholarships.

Although some students would just as soon not see their transcripts, Registrar Bill Wilmeth and Assistant Registrar Harold Jackson make sure they are up-to-date for the concerned student to view. Other duties in the Registrar Office include guiding the student through the maze of hours required for graduation, and keeping the records straight.
Classroom aids are vital to the overall instructional effort. Instructional Media Director David Gwinn provides Southwestern classrooms with such items as tape recorders, projectors, video tapes and many other inanimate teaching assistants.

Reporting to the entire state and many parts of the nation what Southwestern students are doing is no easy task. But Jack Shelton, Director of Public Relations, does it and does it well. Along with his other duties, Mr. Shelton keeps alumni informed about fellow students through the newsletter “Echoes From the Hill” which is printed periodically.

It would be safe to say that the Business Office is simultaneously the most popular and unpopular place on campus. Here, students pick up their payroll checks, only to turn around and pay bills accumulated through the course of the semester. Business Manager Cliff Camden, Assistant John Hays and the rest of the staff keep the office in smooth running order.
Health Services Center

Facing daily barrages of fake illnesses and occasionally, the real thing, is Nurse Frances Sill. It is her duty to check out the complaints of the students and give them advice on health problems. Also, Nurse Sill is responsible for the "note to the teacher" in case a class is missed.

Upward Bound

Upward Bound has been a thriving program on campus since 1966. Its main objective is to provide motivation for individuals who want to help themselves. Kathryn DeFord and Assistant Wilmer Cooper have kept the program alive and well at Southwestern.
Student Union

The Student Union — a great place to go when cutting a class, meeting a friend, or flirting with the opposite sex. Whatever the reasons for visiting the Union, it is, without a doubt, the most popular place on campus.

Student Union manager Virgil Downing keeps things in tip-top shape. H. R. Gandy keeps the Snack Bar full of all sorts of goodies, and Bill Henderson, Food Services Director, provides the Union Cafeteria, as well as the Rogers-Jefferson Cafeteria, with tasty, nutritious food for students.
Library

A building on campus avoided by some and virtually lived in by others, the Al Harris Library, is one of the most beautiful structures on campus, as well as one of the most useful.

Head Librarian, Shelia Hoke, and her able staff, reshelve books after a stampede of students, keep up to date periodicals, provide check-out services, and perform other duties, too numerous to mention here. Knowing where thousands of books are kept is enough to fill anyone’s mind to the brim.

Staff members of the Al Harris Library from left: Charles Ingram, Marinelle Harris, Jeff Hurt, Shelia Hoke, George Alsbach, Mable Mickley, Teresa Linton.
Dorm Parents

The job of a dorm parent does not begin at 8:00 AM and end at 5:00 PM. It is an around the clock affair.

No one knows that better than the six sets of dorm parents at Southwestern.

From Neff, to Parker, to Jefferson, to Oklahoma, to Rogers, to Stewart, earth-shattering crises arise, only to be quelled by the firm but soothing hands of dorm parents.

It could be said that they set the trends for actions of the entire student population through their influence upon resident individuals.

Dorm parents and their respective dorms are: Billy and Kelly Ryan, Jefferson; Mike and Sharon Mills, Oklahoma; Jimmy and Dorinda Reynolds, Rogers; James and Sandra Davis, Parker; Pat and Lynn Jordan, Stewart; Daniel and Darla Anderson, Neff.
By walking into the plaza of the Southwestern Art Building, anyone can determine within short time much about the department itself and its goals in education. The subject matter of the students' paintings on display indicate the wide spectrum of classes offered. On a given day graphic designs, life drawings, and mobiles are all seen in the gallery. In a corner is a display case filled with the products of the jewelry and metal design classes. Another display case holds the end results of another facet of the Art Department curriculum — ceramic and pottery designs.

All of this work insures that the Southwestern graduate can become an important element of the art world. Personalized instruction prepares a portion of the students for a career in the commercial art field. Included in the sixty-hour commercial degree are courses in advertising and layout design and commercial techniques. These classes, along with many others, yield students that can work well in journalism, advertising, and even photography. By coupling his art interest with a teaching degree, a Southwestern student can obtain a bachelor's degree that will qualify him to teach art in the public school.

Art Department faculty members include: Front Row, Left to right: Dick Taflinger, Monte Hoke; Second Row: R. Park Lang, Warren Waggoner; Third Row: James Terrell, Denny Carley, Leroy Schultz, Randy Dugan.
a. Department Chairman Richard Taflinger discusses current trends in the field of art.
b. University coed busily works at potter's wheel in ceramics class.
c. Whether oils or tempera, painting remains an important part of art education.
Shown above are members of the Southwestern Biology Department: Left to right, Front Row: Buena Ballard, James Lovell, Stu Akers, Harold Cole, Michael Nelson, Faye Kelin; Second Row: Otis Ballard, Ron Segal, Bob Lynn, Marior Schuld, Tom Gray, Larry Dickerson; Third Row: Dennis Messmer, Allan Badgett, Roy Dick, Gary Wolgamott.
Life — the very essence of it is studied by hundreds — even thousands — of students who frequent the campus of Southwestern. Mysticism becomes realities right before their eyes as they peer into a microscope that can magnify a cell over one thousand times its normal size. Everyday events suddenly take on new meaning as pupils begin to discover what actually goes on in the process of living each day. Indeed, each class offered in the biological (life) sciences field opens a multitude of doors to new discoveries taking place every day.

In order to help each of us learn a little more about what is going on around us continuously, the biological sciences curriculum has been included in the general education requirements for this institution.

Individuals have the alternative to delve into the study of life and living things in the area of biological concepts. They learn in this course about the basic functions and materials of all living substances. Surprisingly enough, biology students soon find that they are not worth as much as they thought they were. Actually, the chemicals that compose the human body can be salvaged at a price less than five dollars.

More detailed studies are also offered in the form of botany (plant life) and the behavior and characteristics of animals (zoology).

As more advanced studies are conquered, students encounter genetics and biochemistry. The studies of botany and zoology are utilized in the laws of heredity in genetics. Life processes in relation to chemistry are applied in biochemistry.

Opportunities for biological sciences majors are unlimited. Every minute that passes unveils a new discovery in the land of the living. Never will everything be known about life, but we can continue searching and learn all we can about ourselves and our environment.
BUSINESS

With new and better machines coming into the department, the Business Department at SWOSU is progressing by leaps and bounds.

As chairman, Dr. W. W. Ward maintains high standards set by the department. In addition, he instructs several courses in accounting.

The modernization of the university's Business Department has transpired through the acquisition of several new business machines such as the "Memory Typewriter," which is capable of storing several letters at a time.

Business machines are maintained primarily on the third floor of the Administration Building. Frequently heard there are the sounds of over eighty typewriters working, adding machines computing and an instructor's chal- pecking the blackboard as he pounds ideas sur- rounding accounting into the heads of his stu- dents.

Major and minor fields of study are offered in the many and varied aspects of the field of business at SWOSU. In addition, a forty-hour short course is offered to supply the background for a career to the student interested in secretarial and clerical work.

Upon Dr. Ward's retirement at the end of the school year, Dr. Roger Egerton will become department head.

---

a. One large portion of any business major's curriculum is mastering the use of office machines.

b. The computer programming lab shows the technological advancement of the business world.

c. One of the many speakers at SWOSU's Accounting Club meetings was local merchant Bill Brooks.

b. Dr. W. W. Ward completed his last year as department head before retirement. Dr. Ward has taught auditing, municipal accounting, and other accounting courses, while directing the Business Department.
The field of chemistry began its growth many years ago with the crudest forms of experiments, but the discoveries that were made then led to the highly technical science that chemistry is today.

With this growth has come change, and with every change chemistry produces more knowledge of how to cope with the future problems.

The chemistry courses provided by the Department of Chemistry at SWOSU range from the basic courses required for industrial careers to the required courses necessary to prepare students to become professional chemists.

The Department of Chemistry also offers the most modern equipment available at any university.

The student who graduates with a chemistry degree at SWOSU is specialized so that one day he may become the man or woman who brings about a discovery that could change the condition of the world.
b. The simple manufacturing process that produces nylon is demonstrated to a group of high school students by Dr. Bobby Gunter, associate professor in the Department of Chemistry.
c. Dr. Donald Hamm, chairman of the department, has headed its activities since 1970.
d. Rows and rows of test tubes are a vital part of each chemistry lab.
The General Education Department of SWOSU is concerned with educating students in the major areas of knowledge and experience. General Education, sometimes called lower division work, consists primarily of basic courses for all students. These courses are designed to provide students with understanding, awareness and appreciation of areas other than their fields of specialization. All students must complete 32 hours of requirements and 15-16 hours of electives of General Education in order to obtain baccalaureate degrees from SWOSU.

Whether pharmacy, medical technology, business administration or commercial art is one’s chosen major, communicative skills are always a valuable asset; that is why English and speech courses are part of the G.E. requirements.

To develop a deeper understanding of physical and biological phenomena, a variety of subjects are offered, such as biology, geology, astronomy, physics, and chemistry.

Beneficial to all students are the Health, Physical Education, and Recreation courses. Not only learning how to remain healthy and physically fit, but also learning lifetime recreation skills is important now and in the future.

American society today is concerned with making its citizens aware of their cultural, social, and political heritage. SWOSU does its part by requiring students to study American history and government.

Becoming more important in our industrialized, computerized society is the field of mathematics. Students may fulfill math credits by taking any type of college mathematics or computer science.

An educated person is one who is well-versed in many areas, not just one specialized field. Southwestern Oklahoma State University has for its basic aim the establishment and maintenance of well-rounded education for all students to its various programs. The General Education Department serves this purpose well.
Planning the "program of tomorrow" is the new outlook that HPER Departments of many colleges and universities across the nation are taking. Providing students with lifetime leisure skills is what this new program is all about.

These HPER programs are designed to teach students how to spend their leisure time wisely — how to perform the skills of the physical arts; and how to apply their own creativity and energy to recreational activities. Having fun, while still getting plenty of exercise, is the name of the game.

Dr. Van Horn, department chairman, says that SWOSU is planning programs for adult student, and community education. Already incorporated into Southwestern's HPER program are basic scuba and snow skiing. New courses anticipated are fencing and mountain climbing.

Although this new program of tomorrow for the HPER Department is part of THE NEW U here at Southwestern, the old still survives. This department provides its major and minor students with general knowledge and skills and also intense studies in the specialized areas they choose.

Health, Physical Education and Recreation are areas which should not be overlooked by anyone. Mental and physical knowledge gained within this department can be beneficial throughout life.

a. Basic Scuba is one of the new HPER courses offered to both men and women students.

b. Intramural volleyball, like man hunting, creates much interest among campus coeds.

c. Faculty members of the HPER Department include: Left to right, Front Row: Gene Robbins, Otis Delaporte, L. J. Van Horn, Van Wilhelm; Second Row: Diane Busch, Su Marquis, Diane Hawkins, Ken Rose, Ernestine Wright; Third Row: Jim Thomas, Cecil Morris, Laura Switzer, Charles Hamburgh, Lin Murdock, Cecil Devine.

d. Dr. L. J. Van Horn has been HPER Department Chairman since 1957.

e. Both fun and competition is involved in the sport of bowling.
As far back in history as one cares to delve, home economics has always been important. Even in the most primitive of homes, the basic aspects of home economics — preparing food and clothing for the family — were always found.

Today in our more modern life style, especially in a time of economic inflation, home economics takes on a much broader range of activities than simply knowing how to prepare food and clothing. The college graduate who has a degree in Home Economics is specialized in the business aspects of running a household. She also has a ready knowledge of child care and guidance.

All these aspects are witnessed when one observes the courses offered in the Home Economics Department at Southwestern Oklahoma State University. There are a broad range of classes supplemented with laboratory work in cooking, sewing, and working with children.

Department Chairman Helen Brown and the entire Home Economics faculty work to bring about these interesting and useful classes and laboratory experiences so that they will appeal to potential Home Economics majors. Their realization of the essential need for this type of training prompted the inclusion of this learning process in the department.

a. Faculty members of the Southwestern Home Economics Department are: Seated: Bessie Fiegel, Helen Brown; Standing: Keren Miller, Janis Lovell, Virginia Dick.

b. Dr. Keren Miller shows her doctoral dissertation to Mrs. Helen Brown, chairman of the department.

c. Mitzie Mol enjoys some of the delicious food that has been prepared by classes in food preparation.

d. Observing children and their habits plays an important part in the psychology-oriented classes in the Home Economics Department.

e. Excellent facilities found in the kitchens make food preparation an enjoyable experience.
Many students skillful in hand work and crafts have found a home on the northeast side of the Southwestern Oklahoma State University campus. Here is found the building that houses the Industrial Arts Department.

The department offers courses in woodwork, drafting, metalwork, and electronics. Engines of various nature are studied, with the addition of a new rotary engine furthering the learning possibilities.

Many students take Industrial Arts courses only for the personal knowledge to be gained, and expect only to use this knowledge in their homes. On the other hand, many students seek Industrial Arts as a major, planning to pursue a teaching career or looking for professional careers in their fields of interest.

The staff of this department has proven successful in producing many talented teachers and professionals and is looking forward to the same measure of success in the future.
Working with words can be truly interesting for the naturally-inclined and gifted person. The Language Arts Department strives to create the proper atmosphere in which to train just such an individual.

Beginning with course work in fiction and poetry and progressing to more difficult studies of recent authors, the English major or minor graduates with a well-rounded background.

Still another major offered by the department is Speech-Theatre. This growing field of study lets students learn the finer points of costume design, make-up application, and stage construction while they are acting in campus-produced dramas.

Labs are an integral part of the Foreign Languages major's life. By devoting many hours, Southwestern students master Russian, Spanish, and German.

In the course of attaining their minor, journalism students acquire skills to further their chances for careers in the communications field. Both the campus newspaper, THE SOUTHWESTERN, and the annual, THE BULLDOG, offer practical experience in compiling publications.

Language Arts Department faculty members include: Left to right, Front Row: George Hejna, Ted Pyle, Eugene Hughes, Carol Lackey, Robert Sam Lackey, Con Hood, Richard Wilson; Second Row: Claude Kezer, Delenna Williams, Jerry Nye, Joanna Roper, William Swanson, Frank Challis, Irene Rowlett, Eleonore Waggoner, Anna Laura Smith; Third Row: Bonita McCoy, Mona Jean Suter, Lois Fisher, Ramona Jeanne Ellinger, Bernice Delaney, Jack Shaw, Lillian H. Thomas, Elsie Lang, Aghavni Armoudian, Leroy Thomas, Clarence Sturm.

b. Students engaged in learning one of the foreign languages offered by Southwestern spend many hours in labs such as these.

c. Many hours are spent before dressing room mirrors to get just the right effect in the application of make-up.

d. Department Head Eugene Hughes spends many long hours at his desk planning parts of the curriculum.
Newspaper

By far the largest newspaper in the state for Universities of its size, The Southwestern presents a challenge to reporters and editors who daily go about their duties of reporting and editing.

Kathy Shugart was editor and Steve Lamb was sports editor in the fall. Dianna Jones served as managing editor in the fall, and as editor in the spring. Mark Campbell was sports editor in the spring.
Yearbook

Left to right: Anita McCune, Penny Propp, Assistant Editor; Vicki Corcoran, Susan Regier, Editor; Russ Harshaw, Joe Russell, Mike Magill.

Left to right: Gerald Cox, Ron Cox, Max Simpson.
A + B = C...? Whatever the student interested in mathematics wants as an occupation, he or she can get that needed background at Southwestern.

A well qualified staff, along with valuable teaching aids and equipment, help each student to develop his natural mathematical potential. Department Head Raymond McKellips gears classes toward a variety of occupations in the math field. Along with the basic General Education courses such as College Math, Algebra and Trigonometry, advanced courses such as Analysis and Statistics test young minds daily.

**Math**
Math Department faculty members are: Left to right, Front Row: Dan Williams, Gerry Church, R. B. Short, Wayne Hayes, David Taylor; Second Row: Raymond McKellips, Susan Coleman, Dennis Reimer, George Adkins, Ray Fleishmann, Don Prock; Third Row: Verlin Koper, Kelvin Casebeer, Robert Morris, Desmond Stack.

Dr. John Jobe, Oklahoma State University mathematics professor, discussed careers in math at a meeting of the Southwestern Math Club. Shown with Dr. Jobe, center, are, from left, Blaine Greenhagen, Dr. Gerald Goff, Kathy Jones, and Dr. Raymond McKellips.

Using a visual aid to illustrate a point is Dr. Raymond McKellips, Math Department Head.

demonstrating the use of a slide rule is Jane Holmstrom, one of the Southwestern students who helped with the annual Math Day.

e. String drawings show the practical applications of geometric postulates.
When the Southwestern Military Science program began in 1971, it consisted of approximately fifty students. It has since doubled in enrollment, with about ten percent of those enrolled being women.

The program now consists of a detailed plan that has the overall aim to produce leaders from the students enrolled. The first semester course work introduces students to the military — both its design and customs. With a basic knowledge of the military, students then learn about the role of the Army in society and its importance in the national defense. The second year’s instruction deals with the history of the American military, map reading, and tactics.

Advanced course work begins on the Junior level, with leadership seminars taking up a good part of the year’s work. This emphasis on leadership continues into the final year, along with instruction in the advanced philosophy of tactics.

In addition to class work, members of the program take part in adventure training, which consists in part of water survival, rappelling, and orienteering. The Military Science students also have the opportunity to join organizations pertaining to their field. All of these factors help to make each student a leader, capable of conducting himself well in the Army today.

a. Faculty members of the Military Science program include: Left to right, Front Row: Mrs. Denny Carley, Major Carlos Fernandez, Colonel Jode Wilson, Major Donald Banta; Second Row: Captain Roger Hershberger, Bob Klofkom, Master Sergeant Peter Y. Geoghegan, Captain Valen Bernat, Sergeant Glen T. McClure.
b. Major Banta demonstrates part of the department’s military equipment.
c. Col. Jode R. Wilson, head of the Military Science Department, presents Dr. James D. Sill with the Army Meritorious Service Medal upon his retirement from the Army after thirty years of active and reserve duty.
d. Long hours of practice on the rifle range are necessary in order for members of the Military Science program to excel.
e. Loretta Benson, a member of the Southwestern Saberettes, speaks to prospective initiates about the Saberettes and their activities.
f. Shown dismantling a 50-caliber machine gun is Allan Kiezer, a member of the ROTC organization.
Having built a phenomenal reputation in the American Southwest, the SWOSU Music Department continued this year in their quest for better qualified music graduates.

Under the directing hand of Dr. James Jurrens, the constantly growing department has broadened its horizons to appeal to a wide variety of musical tastes. Jazz, modern, classical, pop, folk, and other types of music classes are provided for the music major, as well as the student trying to satisfy the General Education requirements.

Although the Music major spends endless hours wrapped up in practice, lessons, recitals, and classes, he still benefits in a magnificent way — acquiring the ability to provide instruction for the music student, or pleasure for the listener.

a. The "Pride of the Southwest" — the Bulldog Marching Band — performed a half-time show during Homecoming which was based on a bicentennial theme.
b. Guest artist Clark Terry performed with members of the Southwestern Music Department during a jazz festival held on campus.
c. Shown is feature twirler Diane Thompson, just having completed another excellent twirling exhibition.
d. Dr. James Jurrens, head of the Music Department, spends many hours in the classrooms, in addition to handling all activities of the music groups.
The School of Pharmacy at Southwestern added to the image of "The New U" with the completion of the construction of a new annex across from the present Chemistry, Pharmacy, and Physics Building.

With the addition of these new facilities, the faculty members have heightened the quality of graduates from the School. These high qualifications help some SWOSU graduates to find employment in one of the many community pharmacies. Still others gain employment in chemical and pharmaceutical manufacturing industries, drug sales work, government service in various state and federal agencies, public health service, and as commissioned officers in the armed forces.

Student pharmacy organizations help increase professional spirit among their members. The five publications of the School help to keep students, faculty, and alumni well informed about the School itself and changes in the profession.
Members of the Pharmacy School faculty are:


Dr. Walter L. Dickson has guided and directed the School of Pharmacy since his appointment to dean in 1957.
Visiting a college campus can be an exciting event in the life of a high school senior, and a trek through the Physics Department can make it even more so. Mini-tornadoes have been created in the Physics laboratory, and this in itself can be a breathtaking experiment to witness.

Physics courses offered in the General Education field include astronomy and geology. Occupations in the fields of electronics and engineering are becoming more popular, and the needed background for both of these fields can be obtained at SWOSU.

Dr. Benny Hill, department chairman, and the Physics faculty provide classroom, lab and field experience to students. Together with thousands of dollar's worth of sophisticated equipment, they make the department a well-run part of "The New U."

Faculty members of the department include: Left to right, Front Row: Garabed Armoudian, Charles W. Rogers, Edwin Green; Second Row: Ray C. Jones, Benny Hill, Arthur W. Oudenhoeffer.

The Physics instructor at left illustrates a point to the student at the right with the use of some lab equipment.

Head of the Physics Department is Dr. Benny Hill. Physics labs require many hours of thought on the part of students.
SOCHI

Facts and figures, dates in history — this is not all that is incorporated into the area of the social sciences at Southwestern. Geography, history, political science, and sociology are all offered to enable students to better understand their problems and the problems of the world.

"A chronological record of significant events, usually with an explanation of their causes," is a good interpretation of history. Much can be predicted about any country from reading about the previous occurrences recorded in its history.

Studies of the earth are made in all phases of geography. Not only does this include land locations and types of earth structures, but it goes into much greater detail.

Another area of social sciences is displayed most relevantly in everyday life. The foundation for American laws are discussed in the area of political science. Government institutions and judicial processes are explained in depth.

Who cares that in the 1930's the United States underwent a great depression such as the world has never seen before? It has often been said that history repeats itself and this is manifested most clearly today as the United States is in the midst of both inflation and recession. Economists today are examining the situation and seeking solutions to a problem that seems to be endless. Students in economics learn why this system operates in the manner it does and what can be done to improve it in the future.

a. Members of the Southwestern Social Sciences Department include: Left to right, Front Row: David Wright, C. W. Ellinger; Second Row: Kay Branson, Robert Wininger; Third Row: Melvin Figel, Sara Chapman, Gary Tompkins; Fourth Row: Phillip Holley, Edward Rolison, David Ellenbrook; Fifth Row: Alfred Turney, Danielle Taylor; Sixth Row: Harold Kerbo, Jim Thomas; Seventh Row: Gary Moulton, Clarence Petrowsky, Eighth Row: Alan Kosofsky, Lee Jones.

b. Students enjoy one instructor's comments on a current political event.

c. Dr. Clarence Petrowsky advises and assists faculty and students in his role as head of the Social Sciences Department.

d. One coed pauses in the midst of taking notes to reflect upon comments about the current economic crunch.

e. Because of remodeling in the Education Building, Social Science instructors, such as Alan Kosofsky, had to adapt to make-shift classrooms.
Teacher Ed.
and
Psychology
Not until the end of the nineteenth century did colleges establish a division for teacher education and begin giving bachelor degrees for both elementary and secondary education. Oklahoma is now ranked second in the nation in the qualifications students must meet before becoming qualified teachers. Needless to say, Southwestern takes pride in its Teacher Education and Psychology Department.

This department includes many different programs for students at SWOSU. The Teacher Education Program provides students with appropriate experiences in orientation to teaching, child growth and development and educational psychology. There are thirty-six areas of specialization from which students may choose, including business education, English, industrial arts, German, mathematics, social sciences and many more. Applying the knowledge one has gained about his major-minor field to a classroom situation is what the Teacher Education Program is all about.

Psychology courses contribute to teacher education, especially child and adolescent development. Students may also be certified to teach psychology on the secondary level.

The Teacher Education and Psychology Department accounts for a large amount of SWOSU's curriculum. Many students on campus are involved with TEP and take advantage of its excellent staff and facilities.
Accounting Club is a growing organization which helps accounting students find employment opportunities and gives them a more well-rounded viewpoint of accounting as a profession. The membership grew to approximately seventy-five members this year, a considerable increase over last year's membership.

As added incentive to accounting students, the Accounting Club presents a W. W. Ward Accounting Award each year to a senior outstanding accounting student. This award is given in honor of the Chairman of the Division of Business W. W. Ward.

As a money-making project this year, the accounting students sold candles. They participated in the annual Business and Professional Day which was sponsored by the mother business fraternity, Phi Beta Lambda. The sessions were held in November and speakers were available to talk with students about business and its role in industry. They informed students of job placement and interviewing techniques used when they are seeking employment.

Dr. Charles Page and Dr. Verda McKellips sponsor the group. Officers were Debbie Kaufman, president; Ed Smith, vice-president; Marsha Patterson, secretary; Monica Todd, treasurer; Jay Cox and Mike Cosby, reporters.

Accounting Club members include:

a. Left to right, Front Row: Kathy Kirkpatrick, Leesa Irey, Kathy Megli, Cynthia Cook, Jan Clark, Debbie Louthan, Betty Ray, Betty Akers, Dana Beese, Gena Hughes, Beverly Heilman, Second Row: Sharon Mayhall, Toma Toms, Ann Hughes, Neva Shifflett, Pam Fox, Delma Richey, Marilyn Presjohn, Loretta Benson, Debbie Basler, Becky Callahan, Dale Hughes, Dana Atkins, Third Row: Joe White, Johnny Settle, Bill Hough, Gary Maye, Tom Henry, Steve Headley, David Kesterson, Larry Webber, Charles Carci, Mike Lagaly, Glen Sanders.

b. Left to right, Front Row: Marsha Patterson, Debbie Kaufman, Ed Smith, Jay Cox, Michael Cosby, Monica Todd, Verda McKellips, Scott Powell, Jerry Woodard, Nelda Woodard, Second Row: Larry Hall, Clintona Harris, Jennifer Simpson, Susan Tangney, Vicki Repetto, Sharon Caveney, Elizabeth Fullerton, Tommy Foast, Melody Ashenfelter, Paula Stafford, Susan Lawrence, Nancy Chappell, Tom Neagle, Blane Brown, Fred Peterson, Don Griffith, Tony Young, Harry Minns; Third Row: David Gillum, Terry Wichter, Don Sauer, Wes Northup, Jim Via, Charles Scott, Dennis Kelly, Paul Terrell, Elmer Treesen, Clyde Shaw, Randy Ingram.
All dances, pageants, and awards assemblies sponsored by Southwestern are planned by the Activities Council, composed of volunteer students.

All activities planned by the Student Senate are carried out by the Council, which include The Miss Southwestern pageant, All-School Follies, Freshman Follies, The Duke Awards, and various free films.

a. Left to right. Row 1: Jan Keeton, Mary Mais, Sandy Hix, Stacy Barton; Row 2: Stu Barton, Diann Prosser, Rich Redinger, Mark Barrow.
b. Left to right: Daniel Weischedel, Charles Scott, Stacy Barton, Darrell Mangum, and Diann Prosser.
"Be a friend — Be a leader — Be of service . . ." is the motto of Alpha Phi Omega, a service fraternity on the Southwestern State campus.

The fraternity urges its members to take advantage of the many opportunities for personal development.

Members of Alpha Phi Omega are active in assisting in class registration, helping with Freshman Orientation, and manning the concession stand at football games.

Alpha Phi Omega was organized at Southwestern in the fall of 1973, and holds the distinction of being the world's largest service fraternity.

Left to Right: Dr. Reichmann, sponsor; Bill Collier; Gary Gaunt; Don Pemberton; Mike Kitchens; Mark Kelleher; Jimmy Hasty; Kevin Daugherty; Glen Benge; Willie Copeland; Mark Barrows; Kris Couch; Gary Weston.
Alpha Psi Omega is a national honorary drama fraternity that promotes an interest in all dramatic presentations. Southwestern is represented in this national fraternity by the Gamma Chi Chapter.

This organization provides much of the talent for the plays that are presented on Southwestern's campus. They work toward perfection in everything they do which makes their dramatic presentations the success they are.

Officers for the 1975-76 school year were: Mary Hensley, president; Dennis Kelley, vice-president; Debra Pyeatt, secretary; Mike Hanks, treasurer; and Brenda Archer, historian and parliamentarian. Alpha Psi Omega is sponsored by Claude Kezer.

a. Left to right, Row 1: Dennis Kelley, Leanna Becker, Paula Tipsword, Margaret Dick, Mary Hensley; Row 2: Mike Hanks, Brenda Archer, Debra Pyeatt, Tuffy Scott, Mickey Best, Claude Kezer; Row 3: Bob Dick, Joe Horn, Steve Miller, Bill Flescher, Brent Delahunt.

b. and c. Many members of the fraternity participated in the play "Best Man" held in the fall.
Alpha Phi Sigma

Left to right, Front Row: Cathy Edgecomb, Dianne Pigg, Rudy Johnson, Brenda Woods, secretary-treasurer; Manual Infante. Second Row: Dr. John A. Ludrick, sponsor; Greg Jordan, Chip Eells, vice-president; Daniel Weischadel, Roger Stacy, president; Randy Abernathy.

Black Cultural Club

Left to right from top: Teddy Simpson, student senator; Ed Hayes, president; P. J. Simmons, Eli Parnell, Lillian Thomas, sponsor, Corita McKerson, Fred Perkins, Joy Carr, Denise Martin, Paul Smith, Truby Johnson, treasurer; Ruby Jones, Benny Boykin.
What biological science can contribute to the world today is the theme of the Biology Club. Students who are members of this club gain helpful knowledge about the various aspects of biology and how it is applied to real situations.

Tri-Beta, an honorary segment of the Biology Club, attended the Tri-Beta Convention this year at Deer Cove Lodge in Avinger, Texas. They also sponsored a Tri-Beta Banquet and a behind-the-scenes tour of the zoo.

In addition to their meetings, the club attended the Oklahoma Academy of Science meeting in Tulsa. They held seminars and participated in student research and summer activities. They held a student-faculty volleyball match and watermelon feed also.

Officers were: Roger Umber, president; Dudley Zimmerman, vice-president; Becky Edsall, secretary; Ken West, treasurer; Vicki Vining, historian. Dr. Gary Wolgamott sponsored the club.

**a.** Biology Club members are: Left to right, Seated: Eileen Wiegol, Roger Umber, Jim Walker, Dudley Zimmerman, Kent Wollard; Standing: Sharon Pruett, Brenda Ray, Kathy Coats, Debbie Bose, Vicki Vining, Becky Edsall, Pat Baul, Stephen Schaefer, Glen Benge, Dan Welschel, Tom Cox, Kenneth West, and Gary Wolgamott.

**b.** Students of plant ecology, a relatively new branch of biological sciences, took a field trip to Southeastern Oklahoma to study and observe the effect that climate has on vegetation.

---

**Biology Club**
In addition to enjoying nature by having picnics at the beginning of the year, the Chemistry Club was involved in hosting guest lecturers and aiding chemistry students in their quest for knowledge and opportunities in the chemically related field of society.

The group presented papers at the Oklahoma meeting of the American Chemical Society in miniature.

Sponsors were Dr. Rolan Decker and Dr. Stuart Burchett. Officers serving the club for the 1975-76 school year were: Tom Nail, president; Jim McClanahan, vice president; Kim Smallwood, treasurer; and Keith Nagel, publicity officer.

a. Left to right, Back row: Keith Nagel, publicity officer; Jim McClanahan, vice president; Tom Nail, president; John Faust, and Kim Smallwood, treasurer; Front Row: Stuart Burchett, sponsor; Pam Reinschmidt, John Dees, Ken Cooper, Don Dees, Kent Woolard.

b. Using a calculator is an integral part of any chemistry course, as is comparing computations.
Collegiate Republicans


Computer Club

Economics Club

Left to right, Front Row: Jake Wright, Speaker; Randy Russell, sponsor; Nancy Crall; Back Row: Harry Nowka, sponsor; Hugh Williamson, John Thomasson, sponsor; Marty Shelton, president.

German Club

Left to right, Front Row: Paula Younkin, Debbie Watters, Jana, German Shepherd mascot; Melena Heifenbein, Debbie Bosler, Major, Dachshund mascot; Betty Boler; Back Row: Clarence Sturm, sponsor; Terry Coffey, Ralph Galbreath, Roger Umber, Milford Slabaugh, Steve Lamb.
Gamma Delta Kappa is the oldest student organization on Southwestern’s campus. It dates back to 1911 when it began as a Forensics Club. Now, Gamma Delta Kappa is an honorary women’s sorority devoted to public service.

Approximately 125 new members were initiated in October to help the members in their service projects.

A $100 scholarship is given each year to a member of the organization whom a designated committee decides upon.

The 1975-76 officers were: Sara Nixon, president; Cathy Brown, vice-president; Anita McCune, secretary; Leisa Prather, treasurer; Patty Newman, reporter; Karen Murray, historian; and Sandy White and Alicia Ramming, publicity chairmen. Mrs. Lois Fisher and Mrs. Nancy Fleischmann sponsor the group.
Indian Heritage Club

The purpose of the Indian Heritage Club is to uphold and preserve the American Indian Culture and to be of service to its members.

Officers of the group for 1975-76 were: Flo Barton, president; Edwina Seger, vice-president; Jeannie Gould, secretary-treasurer.


b. These members of the Indian Heritage Club dressed in gala costumes and carried the American Flag down the streets of Weatherford during the Homecoming Parade.
Iota Alpha is a departmental organization devoted to social and professional development of students in the Industrial Arts Department.

As an active organization, Iota Alpha sponsored a car for the Homecoming parade, held a watermelon feast, hosted open house for senior day, attended District Teacher's Meeting and the National Industrial Arts convention.

One of their biggest projects is to design and construct trophies for the rodeo held in Weatherford and for the Miss Southwestern Pageant.

1. Left to right, Front Row: Ron Major, secretary; Roy Likes, Chip Outhier, treasurer; Doug Miller, vice-president; Roger Stacy, president; Second Row: Ernie Wise, student advisor; Louis Holloway, Duane Klopp, reporter, Bill Lovelace; Third Row: Bill LiRoe, Richard Shipman, Earlene Rowe, Bill Hawkins; Fourth Row: Mike Helzer, Jay Rutherford, Frank White, Stu Barton, sergeant-at-arms; Rex Haffey, Dr. James Griffin.
International Club

Left to right, Front Row: Shirley Barati, Nellie Garnett, Millie Thomas, Gindia Leung; Back Row: Sakhi Barati, Fusao Sato, Dr. John Ludrick, Mrs. John Ludrick, Kin Tune.

Kappa Delta Pi

Left to right, First Row: Rosemary Hull, Lana Clark, Deanna Green, Cathy Welsh, Pat Scott, Lanee Baker; Second Row: Diane Miller, B. Hopkins, Sonya Moss, Kathy Little, treasurer, Cheryl Burchett, president; Beverly Thomason, Lynda Guntrum; Third Row: Kathy Simpson, Paula Nunn, Manuel Infante, Gayla Webster, Karen Kapps; Lanise Taylor, Leroy Thomas, B. Horton; Fourth Row: Carolyn McDaniell, Shirley Buxtor, E. Thompson, Laura Head, Brenda Woods, Virginia Dick, Marsha Caldwell, Connie Oswald, Merna Bogle, P. Burcham, James Griffin; Grace Burcham; Fifth Row: Charlotte Lam, Earl Reynolds, James Sill, J. VanHorn, Ted Guffy, Roy Dick; Sixth Row: Les Levy, Michelle Klaassen, Joyce deBemard, Susan Steiner, Jane Hough, Gail Roberson, Jane Holstrom, Raymond McKellips; Seventh Row: Ray Fleischmann, Ronald Stacy, Don Mitchell, Stu Barnes, G. Gilliland.
Kappa Epsilon

a. Left to right, Row 1: Linda Dillard, Marion Cox, Carole Sanders, Christine Peterson, Regina Rounsavall, Gaye Swenn; Row 2: Sara Bergstrom, Teresa Pierce, Karen Ledington, Cathy Foreman, Dotinda Reynolds, Cindy Hicks, Sharon Horn; Row 3: Marilyn Duncan, Diane Rouch, Cathy Foreman.

Kappa Kappa Psi, a national honorary service fraternity, supports the "Bulldog" Marching Band financially and physically.

Epsilon-Epsilon chapter extends a scholarship to a worthy freshman each year, which is one of the many ways the honorary men's fraternity makes the Southwestern music department more outstanding.

b. As members of the Bulldog marching band, Kappa Kappa Psi members have various responsibilities.
The Delta Beta Chapter of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical fraternity fosters high ideals, scholarship, and pharmaceutical research, while supporting advances in the pharmacy profession.

They have participated in several pharmacy-oriented projects such as Poison Prevention Week and National Pharmacy Week.

Kappa Psi also participated in intramural sports competition in basketball.

a. Left to right. Row 1: Rick Brower, Mike Stuart, Gary Bintz, David Biene, Randy McDowell, Rick Christy, historian; Mark Hutchins, librarian. Row 2: Chris Treeman, Dr. David Coates, grand council deputy, Keith Fielding, sergeant at arms, Andy Hale, secretary, Scott Courtney, regent, David Mihm, parliamentarian; Mark Borgen. Row 3: Gary Wiles, Randy Willis, Jim Myatt, Duff Wattenberg, Gary White, Sid Johnson, George Cheek. Row 4: Don Dowell, Kim Arganbright, Mark McCandless, Randy Bechtel, Mel Robin; Steve Gores, Dennis Cooper, Joe Vincent, Wes Kifer, Rick Ireland, Chuck Visina, Billy Welch, treasurer.
Lambda Tau is a national honor society for those majoring in Medical Technology. Following their studies at Southwestern, these students will do their internship in one of 15 hospitals in larger cities in Oklahoma and Arkansas.

The purpose of the group is to acquaint students with the requirements necessary to achieve status as a medical technologist and to keep them aware of career opportunities available.

Kappa Mu Epsilon

Left to right, Row 1: Jane Homstrom, secretary; Joul Newcomb, vice-president; Blain Greenhagen, president; Michelle Klaassen, treasurer; Row 2: Dr. Wayne Hayes, corresponding secretary; Manuel Infante, Robert Whittenberg, Randy Bose, Dr. Ray Fleischmann, faculty sponsor; Thad Crosnoe; Row 3: Owen Weber and Pablo Reyes.

Management Club

Left to right, Row 1: Johnny Beech, Lary Webber, Carol Overton, treasurer; Donna Chambers, Jeannette Fetters, John Webb, president; Marvin Euchner, vice-president; Row 2: Steve Headley, Charlie Carel, Lawrence Cloxton, Barry Quillin, Kaye Swigart, Gary Uhland, sponsor; Row 3: Dannie Janzen, Jim Horsburgh, sponsor; Robert Wears, Greg Thompson, Kelly Harless, Mike Mancy.
Marketing Club

Left to right, Seated: Nikki Petitt, Eugene Donehue, secretary; Cynthia Cook, vice-president; Anita McCane, Terry Fisher, recruitment chairman; Wayne Crews, publicity chairman; Vicki Perkins, treasurer, Johnny Seete, program chairman; Joe White, treasurer; Bruce Harvester, public relations; Standing: Roger Egerton, Bill Dickey, Lary Webber, Sandra Haney, fund-raising chairman, John Webb, Marvin Eichner, Gary Uhland, Earl Raleigh, Tom Avant, Brad Stucker, Mark Yowell.

Math Club

Left to right, Row 1: Manuel Infante, Paula Williams, Jeanette Mack, Marianne Shimanek, Sherri Borchers, secretary-treasurer; Pablo Reyes, Jane Holmstrom, vice-president, James Hahn; Row 2: Eddie Daniel, Frances Metzler, Kelvin Casebeer, sponsor; Randy Bose, Blain Greenhagen, Thad Crosnoe, president; Row 3: Brant Valentine, Michelle Klaassen, Linda Ommen, Linda Veal, Alan Flies, Greg Nitzel, Glynn Graybill.
The Kung Fu Art and Self-Defense Club, newly organized this year, provides training in traditional Kung Fu, sport judo, and self-defense techniques. While there are several members with considerable experience and training in the martial arts — five hold the rank of black belt, and several have studied more than one art — most of the members are beginners who are interested in physical fitness, self-defense, and the mental and physical discipline one can achieve through these arts.

This club stresses avoiding any risk of injury — members are encouraged not to participate in any element of training until they are convinced that they may do so safely and calmly.

Chief Instructor and faculty sponsor is Dr. Sam Lackey, black belt in Kung Fu, brown belt in Judo. Other instructors include Carol Lackey, green belt in Kung Fu; Harry Peters, black belt in Judo; Steve Lowe, black belt in Karate and brown belt in Judo; Sung Yong Kim, black belt in Tae-Swon-Do; Terry Hester, brown belt in Judo; and Minh Vu, blue belt in Vietnamese Kung Fu.
MENC

Left to right, Row 1: Paul Beech, Dianna Meneley, Susan Steiner, Mike Brandt, David Christy; Row 2: Timberly Ryan, Nancy Blair, David Aldridge, Carmartha Morris, Bruce Thompson, Sandra Hicks, Stan Easter, Donna Adams, Brad Thomburg, Debbie Kilhoffer, Mapgo Ivey, Karen Niel, Cristi Chase; Row 3: Jeanne North, Joy Triplett, Carol Brazil, Terry Good, Jeff Leslie; Bill Nave, David Jackson, Steve Phalen, Steve Ladd, Teresa Klein, Linda Harris, Becky Dowell, Joy Killian; Row 4: Jerri Armstrong, Donna Moss, Kathleen Bush, Alisa Hale, Donna Brown, Greg Jordan, Hugh Taylor, Joseph Thompson, Kay Brecht, Tamara Redmon, Pam Franklin, Shari Deibler, Janet Dees, Janice Wernli; Row 5: Melody Johnson, Carol Bohn, Tim Infante, John Endsley, Paul Fry, Jack Haub, Donna Cheatham, John Staton, Jay Parnum, Steve Thompson, Mike Matthews, Danny Hutson, Tim Brant.

Men's Glee Club

Mu Phi Epsilon

Left to right, Row 1: Deborah Hulbert, warden; Cristi Chase, president; Lella Fowler, corresponding secretary; Susan Steiner, vice-president; Wes Rainwater, sweetheart; Kathy Bush, Jyl Chinty, Mrs. Casey; Row 2: Donna Moss, Cheryl Burchett, historian; Mrs. Price, Joy Killian, Jeanne North, Jan Armstrong, Carol Brazil, Dianne Meneley, treasurer; Vicki Repetto, Paula Hawkins, Michelle Klaassen, recording secretary.

Mu Rho Alpha

Left to right, Row 1: Marion Schuld, Irene Namingha, Carol Hobson, Becky Smith, Flo Barton, Faye Kellin; Row 2: Debbie Clingman, Jana Sanders, Danny Vaughan, Jamie Garret, Berta Cartier, Carol Minna, Janet Nisnman; Row 3: Kenneth West, Janie Ralph, Beverly Hanson, Verda Smith, Lena Bigboy; Row 4: Harold Thurman, Becky Brown, LeAnn Blackmon, Sue Wheeler, Carol Carpenter; Not Pictured: Donna Prossor, Carol Schaefer, Val Marineau.
In 1907 the Southwestern Athletic Club was formed at Southwestern Normal School. The name was changed to the "S" Club in 1920, but after World War II it became known as the present "O" Club.

The purpose of the club is to promote good fellowship and understanding among the athletes on campus. Membership is for those lettering in a varsity sport.

a. Left to right, Row 1: Tom Randolph, Tim Reynolds, Bobby Rose, Jack Goody, John Mjoseth, Fred Bangs, Floyd Adler; Row 2: Gerald Nipp, Mike Brown, Mark Little, Tom Henry, Terry Hanson, Ken Anderson, Ron Morgan, Nathan Graves; Row 3: Dennis Kirsch, Gary Calip, Doug Brown, Mark Gomes, Roy Ellison, Terry Howard, Tony McFarland.
In an effort to broaden the educational background of business students on the campus of Southwestern, Phi Beta Lambda, a professional business organization, encourages students to participate in every facet of business and its activities.

Participants in the State Leadership Conference were sent in the categories of Mr. and Ms. Future Business Executive, Mr. and Ms. Future Business Teacher, Junior and Senior Secretary, Junior and Senior Typist, Parliamentary Procedure Team, and a few others. Last year several competition winners went to national conference in Miami, Florida, and placed in the top ten in the nation.

The group took a trip to Red Rock Canyon in October for a picnic to help new members get acquainted. A Christmas party was held at the Community Room of Custer County Federal Savings and Loan Association where many games were played and refreshments were served.

This year as a money-making project, the members sold felt calendars at Christmastime.
Phi Delta Chi, a professional pharmacy fraternity, plays an active role on the Southwestern campus.

They sponsored in March a “Poison Prevention Week” and a Diabetes Testing program.

In April, Phi Delta Chi held a “Career Day” on the SWOSU campus and a Spring Formal in Oklahoma City.

The fraternity was also involved in college-sponsored activities by playing intramural sports and being active in student government. Members Barry Smith, Joe Epperson, Rory Poulain, Doug Brewer, and Ben Allison were elected to senior class offices; while Charles Durbin served as president of Southwestern Pharmaceutical Association.

Margaret Park, Miss Southwestern, was sponsored by the Phi Delta Chi fraternity, one of the largest organizations on campus with 35 active members.

The fraternity is constantly striving to advance the science of Pharmacy and the institution at which they prepare themselves for the future.
The Tau Phi Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia on the Southwestern campus continued their tradition of serving musical organizations and individuals this past year.

As always, Phi Mu Alpha ushered all musical recitals and supplied the man-power and accompanying musicians to make many junior high and high school choral festivals possible.

Tau Phi Chapter is considered to be one of the strongest chapters in Phi Mu Alpha fraternity boasting a membership making it one of the largest organizations on campus.

a. Left to right, Front Row: Wes Rainwater, secretary; Blair Greenhagen, treasurer; Steve Thomson, reporter; David Christy, parliamentarian; Tony Hooper, chaplain; Pam Franklin, sweetheart; John Endsley, Jerry Cooper, vice-president and pledge trainer; Dennis Johnson, warden; Scott North, president; Second Row: Rick Billings, historian; Kevin Lyons, John Phelan, executive alumni secretary; Star Easter, Paul Beach, Kevin Roe, Tom Libby, Jay Dobbs; Third Row: Wes Northrup, assistant alumni secretary; Ray Wood, Russ Islas, Jerry Fanning, Mike Matthews, Mark Bergen; Fourth Row: Dr. Charles Chapman, advisor, Tim Brandt, Vern Gildhouse, David White, Danny Hason, Keith Taggert, David Aldredge, Doug Woodell, Jack Haub; Dwight Peck.
Political Science Association

Left to right, Row 1: Bart Tramel, secretary; Robert WIninger, sponsor; Gary Tompkins, Ed Rolison, Alicia Ramming, Jonquil Thomas, Charlene Thornton, Milford Slabaugh; Row 2: Blant Brown, Rodean Ewald, Kenneth Leggett, Greg Nelis, president; David Pearce, vice president; Johnny Beech, Roy Brown, Ben Sharp.

Broadside

Left to right, Row 1: Charlene Thornton, James Hastey, Jonquil Thomas; Row 2: Bart Tramel, Ben Sharp, Scott Powell, Blant Brown.
Physics Club

Left to right, Row 1: Carl Scrogum, Dr. Benny Hill, Joe McClearan, Ronald Story; Row 2: Steve Nichols, Dr. Arthur Dudenhoefler, John James, Dr. Ray Jones, Randy Bose, Rick Verhines, Steve Davis; Row 3: Kenneth Cummings, Ronald Martin, Dr. Charles Rogers, Pablo Reyes, Robert Whittenberg, Larry Ingram, Curtis Covington.

Rho Chi

Left to right, Row 1: Gregory Hinds, president; Sheila Pray, secretary; Dona Veal; Row 2: Joe Epperson, Janet Keller, treasurer; Mike Morrison, Mark McCandless, vice-president; Row 3: Jim Parker, Paul Battles, Rod Felber, Kin Tung; Row 4: Scott Courtney.
Left to right, Row 1: Joe Anna Hibler, sponsor; Joella Hundley, sponsor; Brenda Smith, vice-president; Elisa Romine, president; Sheri Moore, secretary; Linda Redinger, treasurer; Row 2: Sheri Choat, Neta Arwood, Donna Hammer, Teri Smith, Brenda Mabry, Anita McCune; Row 3: Dana Breese, Doreene Young, Denice Bose, Carol Kratzer, Sue Hansens, Sandy Uhlenhake, Marsha Patterson, Nancy Chappell.

Left to right, Row 1: Curtis Covington, Ronald Story, Carl Scrogum; Row 2: Rick Verhines, Dr. Charles Rogers, Randy Bose; Row 3: Dr. Ray Jones, Dr. Benny Hill.
Sombreros Y Mantillas

Left to right, Row 1: Dr. Anna Laura Smith, sponsor; Lani Reckard, Carieta McKerson, Linda Barker, Elizabeth Fullerton; Row 2: Karen Sue Rempe, Mary Paciotek, May Arres, Shirley Foster, George Ann Jones, Teresa Burchett, Terri Ware, president.

Southwestern Choraliers

Left to right, Row 1: Kathy Riley, Larry Duffy, Melissa Payne, Kay Bercht, Julie Grogg, Elaine Regel, Don Fornal, Brenda Smith; Row 2: Dave Hanson, Merlene Payne, Mark Jones, Vicki Roland, Dale White, Julia Hopson, Randy Williams, Andrea Henderson, Harland Unnah, Paula Isch, Jim Clark.
Southwestern Art Guild
Southwestern Pharmaceutical Association's new advisor for the 1975-76 school year was Dr. W. G. Waggoner. He was quite helpful and encouraging in all the group's activities.

The guest speaker at the first monthly meeting was Dr. Charles Rogers. His topic for the evening was "Things that Go Bump in the Night." The essence of his speech was the POSSIBILITY of extraterrestrial life.

As customary, SWPhA sold lab jackets this year, along with the traditional Homecoming mums. A new addition was the availability of handsome pharmacy jewelry with the design of the Pharmacy Postage Stamp on it.

At the October meeting, Mrs. Laquita White was crowned Pharmacy Queen for the year 1975-76.

Seven students attended this year's Regional American Pharmaceutical Association Convention in St. Louis, Missouri. One student, Marianne Cammack, was elected regional secretary at the Convention. This is quite a difficult position to win and the Association is quite proud of her.

The other students attending were Charles Durbin, Eugene Ethel, Janet Burt, Len Buntz, Charlotte Simer, and Mike Payne.

SWPhA sent delegates to the National APhA Convention in New Orleans, Louisiana, over Spring Break.

SWPhA officers for the 1975-76 year were: Left to right: Dr. W. G. Waggoner, sponsor; Eugene Ethel, vice-president; Charlotte Simer, secretary; Charlie Durbin, president; Mark McCardless, treasurer; Gary White, historian-reporter.

b. and c. For the October meeting, Mr. Joe Arnette, Executive Secretary of the Texas State Board were guest speakers. They spoke on duties of the board members in controlling activities of its state pharmacists and the increasing role of students in the National APhA program.

c. The Southwestern Pharmaceutical Association began its 1975-76 activities with the annual hamburger feast at Rader Park with faculty donning aprons to prepare the burgers.
Southwestern Singers

Left to right, Front Row: Melene Payne, Linda Harris, Linda Crowder, Donita Brown, Tracey Kelley, Rhea Gumbrell, Debra Hutberr, Teresa Oden, Teresa Klein, Margo Ivey; Second Row: Debra Jackson, Ramona Roberts, Vicki Schneider, Jana Jones, Donna Chreatham, Kathleen Bush, Rhea Collie, Roxana Whitson, Phyllis Turner, Dr. Merle Taff; Third Row: Owen Moburg, Paul Beach, Keith Taggart, Keith Arnett, Byron Cox, Kerry Hutchinson, Doug Woodell, David Stevens, Dan Figel, Franklin Murrow; Fourth Row: Verndell Gildhouse, James Hacker, John Lefer, Jack Haab, Mike Brandt, Terry Good, Tom Pfeiffer, Harlan Unruh, Randall Edge, Don Fernal, Greg Jordan.

Student Council for Exceptional Children

Left to right, Front Row: Mary Pat Slater, LaNese Taylor; Second Row: Patricia Bogle, Connie Hays, Roxanne Dreusy, Connie Oswald, Karly Leatherman, Andrea Newberry; Third Row: Jacque Allen, Jan Ledbetter, advisor, Linda Heitschmidt, Joyce de Bernard, Gail Jackson, Andra Nease, Deanna Green, Kathy Heard, Vickie Smalling, Sue Funkhouser.
The Student Association is concerned with the government and activities of students on Southwestern Oklahoma State University's campus. The Association is the parent organization for the Student Senate and the Activities Council.

President of the Association this year was Kent Baker and Vice-President was Eric French. French also served as Chairman of the Student Senate, the student governing body of the campus. Vice-Chairman of the Senate was Diann Prosser. Miss Prosser also served as Chairman of the Activities Council, the sponsor of all dances, pageants, talent shows, and other various activities on campus.

Every student on the SWOSU campus is a member of the Student Association.
Student Education Association, a daughter organization of Oklahoma Education Association, strives to keep future teachers informed of new and important innovations in the realm of education. Members who participate in this organization are not only members of the local Student Education Association, but also the state and national chapters as well.

Meetings, conducted the first Tuesday of each month, feature outstanding personalities in the field of education. These speakers bring helpful hints for conducting interesting classroom routines and information concerning what is happening in the world of teaching today. They also bring projected data of what will be happening in the future — when many of these students will themselves be teachers.

This year, SEA sponsored a Christmas dance rather than the regular Christmas party held at the meeting. They attend several conventions and represented Southwestern SEA in the best way possible. As one of the largest organizations in Oklahoma, Southwestern’s SEA has a powerful voice in elections held at these conventions.

Officers for the 1975-76 year were: Manuel Infante, president; Myrna Bogle, vice-president; Debra Hulbert, secretary; Gayla Webster, treasurer; Shirley Kemp, historian; Larry McDonald, reporter; Karen Capps, parliamentarian. Sponsors were Dr. John Ludrick and Dr. Ted Guffy.

Left to right, First Row: Debra Hulbert, secretary; Shirley Kemp, historian; Gayla Webster, treasurer; Manuel Infante, president; Larry McDonald, reporter; Karen Capps, parliamentarian; Myrna Bogle, vice-president; Second Row: Roger Stacy, Brenda Woods, Thomas Outhier, Jr., Jane Hough, Sonya Moss, Mary Paciorek, Cheryl Burchett; Third Row: Andrea Nease, Laneo Baker, Catherine McPhail, Patricia Barnett, Debra Dugger, Diane Miller, Marilyn Davis; Fourth Row: Linda Guntrum, Lila Clark, Paula Nunn, Joyce deBernard, Leta Head, Sue Dreidak, Betty Smedick; Fifth Row: Donna Moss, Brenda Belknap, Debbie Brown, Kaye Battles, Cathy Welch, Cheryl Jech, Debra Hinz; Sixth Row: Linda Ommen, Diane Ommen, Frances Mezler, Paula Williams, Patti Scott, Brenda Lee, Anna McGuire; Seventh Row: Barb Bell, Marsha Caldwell, Steve Thomson, Susan Steiner, Jane Holmstrom, Beverly Thomason, Karen Weber; Eighth Row: Jamie Harris, Pam Coe, Patti Burch, Kim Tyson; Ninth Row: Brent Cummins, Susie Cummins, Ora Ray, Ted Guffy, sponsor; John Ludrick, sponsor; Dana Duvall, Robert Duvall.
Members of the Student Home Economics Association include:

a. Left to right, Seated: Toni Williams, historian; Karla Milwee, publicity; Karen Luckenga, legislative chairman; Debbie Matz, second vice-chairman; Gayla Winters, ways and means; Brenda Long, secretary; Brenda Woods, first vice-chairman; Mitzie Mol, chairman; Standing: Shirley Baxter, treasurer; Sandy Wyatt, parliamentarian; Advisors, Janis Lovell, Helen Brown, Keren Miller, Virginia Dick

b. Left to right, Seated: Diane Greene, Eloise Moffat, Colleen Hacker, Sheila Stalcup, Diana Robinson, Shirley Poulson, Robin Young, Cathy Bryant, Jo Martin, Toni Williams, Tooter Jump, Robin Merry, Valerie Milligan, Stefanie Curren; Standing: Arlyss Johnson, Kathryn Koester, Cathy Murrell

Tau Beta Sigma is a sorority initially serving the Southwestern band. The members meet weekly to plan their various activities.

They serve as the bank by raising money for band trips, serving breakfast at rehearsals and sponsoring dances. One of their main projects is compiling a student directory and selling these on campus. The sorority also presents a scholarship to an outstanding music student.

Pam Cole was the 1975-76 president for Tau Beta Sigma. Debbie Brewer was assistant pledge trainer; Jackie Surface, recording secretary; Paula Caldwell, corresponding secretary; Jeanine Miller, 1st vice-president; Karen Nail, historian; Elisa Romine, 2nd vice-president; Donna Cheatham, treasurer. The sponsor for this year was Carmen Chambers.

a. Left to right, Front Row: Denice Phelan, Nancy Crall, Sherri Higgins, Debbie Brewer, Pam Franklin, Jackie Surface, Paula Caldwell; Back Row: Jeanine Miller, Karen Nail, Connie Pilkington, Alice Baumstark, Elisa Romine, Donna Cheatham, Sharla Duncan, Cara Keller, Kathy Kirshner, Carmen Chambers.

b. Karen Nail served in the concession stand when high school band members were here for the marching contest.
Women's Recreation Association sponsors many other activities besides field hockey, which is pictured at left. In the intramural volleyball tournament which was held early in the year, the Rookies, a team primarily composed of freshmen, won.

In addition to sponsoring other activities, WRA also sponsors intramural basketball and tennis teams.
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Physical Education Majors and Minors

Physical Education Major and Minors is a new group on campus that emphasizes physical fitness. Membership is open to all students who are either majoring or minoring in physical education. The group meets monthly for regularly scheduled meetings in addition to the intramural and extramural activities in which they are involved.

a. PEMM Members include: Left to right, Front Row: Bill Lovelace, Margaret Park, Kathie Little, Vicki Harton, Clyde Fletcher, Cindy Intemann, Mary Hixson, Jammaye Chapman, Sonia Cargill, Jack Goody, Randy Smith, Doug Stewart, Danny Moore, Richard Megli; Back Row: Kathy Beaman, Lin Murdock, Co-Sponsor; Gay Baird, Pam Cole, Paula Gelmers, Sonja Wilburn, Jean Pennycuff, Larry York, Karen Birdson, Charles Hundley, Co-Sponsor; Linda Riley, Tim Riggs, Ida Moore, Vickie Lankford, Donna Kohuteck.

b. Volleyball was enjoyed by everyone at the PEMM get-acquainted party in September.

c. PEMM officers and sponsors for 1975-76 were: Front Row: Charles Hundley, sponsor; Cindy Intemann, secretary-treasurer; Sonja Wilburn, public relations; Vicki Harton, president; Second Row: Linda Riley, public relations; Jack Goody, vice-president; Lin Murdock, sponsor.
Wrangler Club annually sponsors rodeo contestants who go to area rodeos to participate and, hopefully, bring home some trophies and a good name for Southwestern. An annual rodeo is held each spring, which Wrangler Club also helps to sponsor. Denice Chadwick, 1975-76 president of Wrangler Club, was selected as this year's Homecoming Queen and strives to bring credit to her club whenever possible.

a. Left to right. Front Row: Dale Hirschman, vice-president; Denice Chadwick, president, Mike Jordan, DeAnn Garver, secretary. Back Row: Joel Fogelstrom, Dora Holman, publicity director; Brenda McLeod, Charlene Thornton, Cathy Churchill, treasurer.
Left to right, Row 1: Kathleen Talley, Kathy McFadden, Diane Kenedy, Carol Gabbard, Teresa Wallace, Jeanne North, Tamara Redmon, Jo Hardy, Jill McLeod, Becky Avery, Diane Wolf, Lella Fowler, Susan Steiner, Charles Chapman; Row 2: Erica Friday, Reva Collie, Teresa Klein, Patricia Turner, Debra Hulbert, Paula Caldwell, Vickie Schneider, Karen Clark, Geri Gerard; Row 3: Margaret Ivey, Andrea Henderson, Jan Burkhalter, Cynthia Talley, Regina Neece, Connie Pilkinson, Cathy White, Karen Lynn, Alisa Arnett, Ora Ray, Linda Hook, Patty Clabaugh, Paula Iseh.

Left to right, Row 1: Kenneth Leggett, Jim Wilkerson, president; Charlene Thornton, Bartlet Tramel, Nancy Adams; Row 2: Debbie Thrall, James Hasty, Cynthia Talley, Bert Russell, public relations; Pamela Balch, Linda Veal; Row 3: Bobby Toma, Johnny Beech, Regina Neece, vice-president; Icland Derryberry, Alan Kozelsky, sponsor; David Pease, Brenda Jackson, secretary-treasurer.
Pershing Rifles

Left to right, Row 1: Kenneth Wiser, Bruce Woolman, Glen Copeland, Patty Niehoff, Lyle Radebaugh, Randy Likes, Keith Johnson; Row 2: Dana Holden, Mark Friend, Gary Lee, Kenda Anderson, Kenda Sturmon, Charles Bluford, Tex Titterington, Marc Ray, Joseph Sieber.

Pistol Team

Left to right, Row 1: Philip King, Wayne Waits, president; Colonel Wilson, coach; Robert Klofkorn, assistant coach; Mark Deevers, Steve Gowdy; Row 2: Tony Thurman, Doug Dowlin, Larry Waits, Jimmy Gage, Lawrence Fugate, Don Thurman; Row 3: Tim Hurto, Ray Gray, Steve Verhines, Bob Rowe, Jim King, Jack Stone.

Rifle Team

Left to right, Row 1: Jack Robinson, Tom Brooks; Row 2: Len Hart, Re Mosqueda; Not Pictured: Pat Glasgow, Derek Miller.

ROTC Drill Team

Left to Right: Glen Copeland, Dana Holden, Bruce Woolman, Mark Friend, Lyle Radelbaugh, Gary Lee, Elton Fowler, Ken Wiser.

ROTC Band

Cannon Crew

Left to right: Lyle Radebaugh, Joseph Sicber, Clyde Wilson, Glen Copeland.

Color Guard

Left to right: Randy German, Mark Friend, Harry Minns, Dan Weisschedel, Randy Likes.

Rangers

Left to right: William Titterington, Clyde Wilson, Glen Copeland, Mark Friend, Randy Likes.
Left to right, Front Row: Mrs. Louis Lemons, Jr., president; Mrs. Randy German, Mrs. Glen Copeland, vice-president; Back Row: Mrs. Gary Lee, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Robert Wilson, Mrs. Roger Horschberger.

Sabrettes

Left to right, Front Row: Karen Winans, Nancy Stiles, Gayle Banks, Elnen Fancher, Freida Moore; Back Row: Loretta Benson, Kathy Newby, Joy Carr, Cheryl Drennan, Connie Albright, Belinda Mirrie, Marilyn Prestjohn.
Betty Smudrick, left, was BSU Homecoming Queen candidate for 1975. She was honored at the Homecoming Banquet following the afternoon football game.

The Baptist Student Union is more than an ordinary campus organization. It provides a place for students to break from their normal daily routine and attend a Noonday service. It is also a place for fun and fellowship; a place where one can play ping-pong, practice the piano, watch television, study, or just come to have a lot of fun.

Every Thursday evening, students gather for Vespers. This is a time when different speakers share experiences with the group and give them advice for personal, spiritual, and emotional problems.

Local missions activities that are relatively new are weekly nursing home ministries and Backyard Bible Clubs. Members go at least once a week to visit the elderly in local nursing homes. The Backyard Bible Club teams devote an afternoon weekly to sharing Bible stories and skits with younger children throughout the city.

A fall retreat was held at Lake Altus; and Oklahoma City was the site for the State BSU Convention. Freedom '76 was the theme, emphasizing the need to keep Christ in the new year.

Executive Council Officers for 1975-76 were: David Love, president; Max Simpson, vice-president; Wendy McLaughlin, local missions chairman; Paula Reed, secretary; Sue Dziduck, Noonday chairman; Reka Muse, activities chairman; Charlotte Franklin, summer missions chairman; Beth Brown, publicity; Rick Irby, devotional chairman; Debra Hulbert, music chairman; David Roberts and Sharon Hale, Outreach chairmen. BSU Student Director is Jim Morrison and Mrs. Lois Fisher is faculty advisor.
As a religious organization sponsored by the Church of Christ, the Bible Chair serves a variety of purposes. In addition to sponsoring Bible studies, the facilities available to students allow them the opportunity for recreation, relaxation and fellowship in general. Basketball courts are nearly always being used when the weather permits.

Planned activities and devotional meetings help students grow spiritually as well as gaining new friendships. A special retreat to Boiling Springs at Woodward this year allowed the group to get away from school for a weekend and enjoy nature.

The group sings at nursing homes and at various churches. Times for fun were plentiful as they served banquets for Homecoming, Thanksgiving and Christmas this year. They also held a Halloween party.

Officers this year were: Rick Ruckman, president; Rolan Monigold, vice-president; Debbie Gage, secretary; Teri Smith, publicity director.
Chi Alpha Gamma Delta, a religious organization sponsored by the Pentecostal and Assembly of God churches, has become quite active this year. They meet regularly each Tuesday night for Bible study and fellowship.

In addition to their group Bible studies held each Tuesday, they also have individual Bible studies. The group enjoys being together just for fun and also to learn more about God's work and the commandments He has given them to follow. Each day a noonday service is held to let the group take time from their busy day and gather together to praise the Lord and relax for a time of fun and fellowship.
Panhellenic Council

Interfraternity Council

Interfraternity Council Members: Left to Right: Mark McCalister, Kerry Patten, Chris Craighead, Shawn Lockstone, Jim Bounds, Jim Johnston, James Ratliff, Johnny Beech.
Alpha Gamma Delta

Nancy Adams
Delores Amore
Cherie Anderson
Melinda Berousek
Sherri Borchers

Cathy Brown
Rebecca Brown
Mary Carroll
Mary Chesmer
Patti Clabaugh
Gamma Phi Beta

The year 1975 was packed full of drives and social activities for the women of Gamma Phi Beta. The Delta Zeta Chapter here at Southwestern originated in 1973 and since then has upheld the highest type of womanhood through education, social life, and service to country and humanity.

Marsha Caldwell served as president for 1975 and assisting her in her executive duties were Lee Ann Corbin Kirsch, vice-president; Debbie Rylee, secretary; Sherri Judd, treasurer; Steffanie Curren, rush chairman; and Karen Clark and Sherri Choat, pledge trainers. This group of girls led the sorority in sponsoring camps for underprivileged children in Colorado and Canada.

In addition to its charitable work, Gamma Phi Beta also participated in women’s intramural sports with three basketball teams, one of which competed in the finals. They also took part in the All-School Follies.

Several members of the sorority took individual honors, Connie Oswald, 1975 Sigma Tau Gamma Queen; Cynthia Butler, Duke Award winner, Michaela Green, winner of swimsuit competition in the Miss Southwestern pageant 1975; Jan Burkhalter, Girl of the Year and Steffanie Curren, Miss May in the Girl of the Year pageant.

One of the main projects of the sorority is sponsoring the annual Girl of the Year Pageant. This year the sorority was honored to have Steve Davis, University of Oklahoma, as pageant master of ceremonies.

Fall rush proved a success for Gamma Phi Beta with thirteen new members initiated in December.
Phi Delta Theta
Pi Kappa Alpha

1st Row: Fred Bangs, John Mjoseth, Tom Randolph, Jerry Grizzle; 2nd Row: Randy Hogg, Rick Meredith, Mickey Briscow; 3rd Row: R. J. Meier, Kevin Leach, Sammy Park; 4th Row: Scott Caffey, Wayne Ragsdale, David Ishmael, Mark Burdick; 5th Row: Tom Slaughter, Duane Meier, Kerry Patten.

1st Row: Mark Hamilton, Ronnie Jones, Kevin Jones; 2nd Row: Doug Kapka, James Hutchinson, Gary Randell; 3rd Row: Dennis Peach, Terry Gibson, Jim Suter, Scott Laird; 4th Row: Roland Rempe, Brian Pugh, Don Lindsey.
Sisters of the Shield and Diamond
Sigma Kappa

Melody Allison
Sandi Bell
Jan Bond
Holly Boyd
Teri Cheap

Cherokee Clark
Beverly Crothers
Angie Davis
Robin Freeman
Marla Glitsch
Sigma Tau Gamma
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Order of Diana
Duke Awards

Each spring, Southwestern's outstanding students are recognized at the Duke Awards assembly.

Nominees must maintain an accumulative grade-point of 2.5 or better, be a member of at least one recognized organization and currently be enrolled in at least 12 hours.

Outstanding Class Awards were presented to: John Samples, Donna Minns, seniors; Stu Barton, Jacki Seier, juniors; Ed Allen, Jan Bond, sophomores; Mark Barrow, Jennifer Myers, freshmen.

Appreciation awards were given to R. W. Wininger, H. F. Timmons and Fred Janzen. Those receiving Best Citizens Awards were Cynthia Butler and Steve Holloway. Student Association's President's Trophy went to Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

Other awards went to George Pearson, Dale Teeters, Chemistry; Dale Basler, drama; Chip Eads, forensics; and Mike Connelly, social sciences.

In teacher education, Bruce Darby and Donna Minns received awards. Journalism awards went to Cynthia Carpenter, Bonnie McDonald, and Joe Dupuy.

Awards were also given to Teresa Frame, home economics; Kathy LeGay, music; Betty Connelly, Spanish; Diane Sweeney, Dr. McCormick Outstanding Math Award; Pam Hill, Jencke-Bellamy English Award; and Dennis Mueggenburg, Accounting Club Award.

Also receiving awards: Leroy Chapman, J. R. Pratt Physics Award; Dale Teeters and Michael Bumpus, Outstanding Premedical Student Award; Paula Mayfield, NBEA Award in Business Education; John L. Cermake Award, Robert Walling; Harold Sandusky, Cornell Accounting Award; and Gayla Donnell Thomas, Miss Southwestern.
Who’s Who

Jack Goody

Scott Courtney

Marian Cox

Victoria Dill

Terril Good

Deanna Green

Blaine Greenhagen

Andy Hale

Vicki Hatton

Gregory Hinds
Who's Who

Sheryl Pigg

Barry Quillin

Weldon Roberts

Bobby Rose

Jacki Seirer

Kathy Shugart

Stephen Thomson
Sally Troop  
Roger Umber  
Dona Veal  

Robert Walling  
Sandra Wilczek  

Rosa Willis  
Brenda Woods  

Who's Who Not Pictured:  
Roy Brown  
Joal Newcomb  
Ronald Story  
Paul Battles  
Charles Darbin  
Mitchell Farrell  
Janet Keller
Denise Chadwick
Homecoming Queen
Kay Workman
Military Ball Queen
Denise Chadwick
O Club Queen
Tom Henry
Rogers Hall Sweetheart
Andy Taylor
Alpha Gamma Delta Sweetheart
Dennis Kirsch
Gamma Phi Beta Sweetheart
Teri Cheap
Phi Delta Theta Queen
Cheerleaders

A vital part of success in any sport is support. Southwestern's Bulldog cheerleaders provide that aspect through their undying loyalty to varsity teams.

In 1975-76 fans saw all new faces as far as the rah-ers were concerned. The cheerleaders spent most of their time practicing and traveling. Theirs is truly a time-consuming task, and the cheerleaders never failed to give that extra added boost just when it was needed most.

Head cheerleader this year was Elizabeth Fullerton.

Shown at right are cheerleaders Brenda Herring, Brenda Woods, Melody Allison, Gwen Bray, Elizabeth Fullerton, Sue Kiehl and Nona Lamb.
Football

The Bulldogs had a rather disappointing season in '75, ending up with a 5-5 record. However, they showed signs of "Bulldog Spirit" in several games, crushing some opponents with an impressive defense.

Perhaps one reason for the mundane season was the fresh crop of players, including a number of first-time starters. But, the Bulldogs were in a building year, and can look forward to some winning seasons, in the years ahead.

Seven men were named to the Oklahoma Intercollegiate All-Conference Team, including Willie Lee, Tom Bergman, Scott Hallman and Lloyd Dismuke on the first team and Fred Bangs, Ron Morgan and Tom Randolph on the second team.
Basketball

With an all-new coaching staff and a different playing strategy, the Bulldog roundballers gave the fans another exciting season. Head Coach Gene Robbins and assistant Stewart Marquis guided the team to a 12-12 record.

With an apparent slump coming on at mid-season, and Chuck Johnson, the Bulldogs center, leaving the team, the tables turned. Team revisions were made, and they proved to be rewarding. The Bulldogs went into a six-game winning streak, with their scoring averages jumping to a phenomenal 90 points per game following Christmas Break. That was a 21 point leap from their previous average.

Junior guard P. J. Simmons picked up most of the scoring load. He had been averaging 14 points per game, but after Christmas he began averaging 24 points per game.

Another guard, junior Matt Bush began to be a regular on the court. He picked up his scoring pace, along with sophomore center Eli Parnell, who became a starter this season for the first time.

Jack Coody, guard, seeing his last season at Southwestern, led the team in assists.

Seniors, Mancell Durrett, forward, and Ed Hayes, guard, made many contributions to the team particularly with their rebounding.

Individual honors were bestowed upon P. J. Simmons. He was named first team All-Conference and first team All-District at the close of the season.

The end of the season also saw Head Coach Gene Robbins turn in his resignation. He decided to leave coaching for other job opportunities.
Women's Extramural Sports

Women's sports at SWOSU? That's right. And from the looks of things, women will play a big part in sports from now on at Southwestern.

Field Hockey, Volleyball and Basketball are just a few of the sports pictured on these pages in which women have become involved.

These teams are considered "extramural," as they compete with other women's collegiate organizations.

Southwestern, as yet, does not have varsity sports for women, but hopefully, it is not far in the future.

Women — they're a "big thing" at Southwestern.
Coach Cecil Devine, along with graduate assistant, Denver Riley, continued the winning tradition that has made Southwestern a leader in collegiate athletics, finishing the 1975 season with an over-all record of 23 wins and 12 losses.

Ron Kassanavoid, the ace pitcher for Southwestern's Bulldog baseball team last spring, led the 1975 squad in receiving honors. He was recognized as the Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference Player of the Year for 1975.

Kassanavoid was also named to the All-Conference and All-NAIA District 9 teams, and joining him on these squads was Johnnie Burris, left fielder for the Southwestern team. Jerry Kurtz, first baseman, was selected for the All-Conference team also, along with Willie Lee and David Bugg who received honorable mentions.

In conference play, the Bulldogs were 16-4. A conference crown came within their grasp, but it was lost to Southeastern in a playoff game.

Despite that heartbreaking defeat, Southwestern was selected to participate in the District 9 tournament. In double elimination play, the Bulldogs were defeated twice during the tourney at the hands of Southeastern, again, and OCC. The championship was eventually captured by Phillips University.
The outlook for the 1976 Bulldog team is bright. Transfers from junior colleges around the state will be an added spark to the squad. Although some of the 1975 team will be lost due to used-up eligibility and graduation, fresh faces will try to fill their shoes and hand Southwestern an even better team next year.

Robert Moore
Terry Neal
Gerald Nipp
Steve Pipkin
Jeff Troutt
Albert Walz
Tennis

Tennis has become one of the most popular and fastest-growing sports in the nation.

Recently formed at Southwestern was a school tennis team which competes throughout the state.

Being a fairly fresh organization, the team has not been able to recruit as many members as it would like. However, it is hoped that in time a following will be established which will gain support for the tennis team at Southwestern.

Team members this year included Mark Schones, Mike Stuart and Phil Kanelakos.
Golf is no stranger to Southwestern. The ever-increasing popularity of the sport has migrated to this campus in the form of a Golf Team.

Team coach Doug Bayliss along with faculty sponsor Coach Gene Robbins have seen to it that those students interested in golf have the opportunity to compete with other schools as well as among themselves.

Pictured on this page are team members practicing and perfecting their swings.
Track

Run... Jump... Throw... those are the three basics of track. But as simple as they sound, they require plenty of skill and practice to master.

The Bulldog Track Team won two meets during the 1975 season, the Northwestern Invitational and the East Central Invitational. Also, they finished 2nd in the conference behind Central State University.

Coach Jim Thomas reports that "everybody is back" which makes the prospects for this season look promising. Five freshmen will lend more support to that bright outlook, and make the chances for winning the conference crown in 1976 better than good.
Southwestern's Rodeo Team, consisting of 36 men and 10 women, competes in the Central Plains Region of the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association (NIRA).

In 1975 the team finished 10th in National rankings — the only Oklahoma school to do so. Team member Dean Richardson earned the runner-up title in steer wrestling at the National finals which was held at Montana State University in Bozeman, Montana.

Dr. Don Mitchell, Rodeo Team faculty advisor since the program began in 1968, has been one of the agents for the team’s continued success.
Intramurals

Shattering the idea of the unprecedented, the "Flashpack" intramural football team battled its way to the intramural championship for the second consecutive year.

Led by player-coach Sam Vaverka and quarterback Jeff Pierce, the "Flashpack" defeated Phi Delta Theta fraternity in the final game of the season, scoring 14 points while holding the fraternity team scoreless.

Each team's players received individual trophies for making the final game, and also recognized were those doing outstanding jobs on offense and defense.


Intramurals

Basketball is another popular intramural sport at Southwestern. Although the prestige may not be equal with that provided the varsity team, playing intramural basketball is a serious thing for those who participate.

In the spring of 1975 the men’s intramural champs for roundball were the Washita County boys.

a. Washita County: Row 1: Bruce McNabb, Randy Smith, Larry Pikens, Brian Hamar; Row 2: Stan Likens, Mark Meek, Terry Thionnet, Doug Wald.
PHARMACY SENIORS

ALLISON, BEN; Afton, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi.

ANDREWS, CURT; Watonga, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

ARGANBRIGHT, KIM; Chickasha, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; Outstanding Freshman Chemistry Student; SWPhA; Rho Chi; OPhA; Kappa Psi, Secretary of Athletics.

ATKINSON, RUSSELL SCOTT; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi, Pledge Class President, Treasurer; Student Senate; Senior Senator.

BARNES, DANIEL W.; Boise City, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi.

BATTLES, PAUL E.; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Henry Reynolds Scholarship Award; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi; Dean's Advisory Council; Oklahoma Society of Hospital Pharmacists Award; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

BEARDEN, TED; Kingston, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll.

BETCHEL, RANDY; Arkansas City, Arkansas; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Psi.

BERGSTROM, SARA N.; Clovis, New Mexico; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Secretary.

BEYER, DONALD G.; Great Bend, Kansas; Dean's Honor Roll; Health Professions Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Newman Club, President.

BUNTZ, LEN; Centralia, Illinois; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA, Vice-President; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi.

CAMPBELL, KAY; Ambien, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll, Kappa Epsilon, First and Second Vice-President; SWPhA; OPhA; Dean's Advisory Council, Secretary; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

CARTER, FREDDIE ALBERT; Weatherford, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA.

CASWELL, DONALD WAYNE; Levelland, Texas; SWPhA.

CHADWICK, DENICE; Floydada, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon; Homecoming Queen.

CHAMBERS, RICHARD; Colorado City, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
CHARLES, STEVEN GALE; El Reno, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Apothecary, Business Manager; Church of Christ Bible Chair, President.

CHEEK, GEORGE ALLEN; Midwest City, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Kappa Psi Scholarship Award; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi; Kappa Psi, Historian; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

CHEN, WEN, Republic of China; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi, Business Manager.

CODY, ANN DENISE; Hurst, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Business Manager.

CODY, JONDE DEL; Fort Worth, Texas; Phi Delta Chi Pre-pharmacy High Grade Point Average; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi, Preph; ASHP, Apothecary Staff.

COLEMAN, GARLAND ELLIS JR.; Paducah, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Resident Hall Supervisor.

CONN, ROY; Mustang, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

COURTNEY, SCOTT L; Centralia, Illinois; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; John W. Dugavel Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi; Kappa Psi, Regent; APhA Faculty Achievement Award; PIFC Delegate; Dean's Advisory Council; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

COX, MARIAN JEAN; Gainesville, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Nancy McCullough Scholarship; American Foundation of Pharmaceutical Education Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Second Vice-President; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

CRAFORD, GARY A.; Midwest City, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

CRESNASH, RICKY G.; Fairfax, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

DILLARD, LINDA; Del City, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon; Apothecary Staff.

DIRKS, DANNY; Dodge City, Kansas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

DOUGLAS, KELLY; Clinton, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

DOVERSPIKE, JANIE; Hobbs, New Mexico; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

DUNCAN, MARILYN; Heavener, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Apothecary Staff.
DURBIN, CHARLES; Grove, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; Historian-Reporter; President; OPhA; Membership Committee; Executive Committee; Phi Delta Chi; Correspondent; Senior Class Vice-President and Senator; NPC-PMA Summer Intern; Dean's Advisory Council; SWPhA Regional and National Convention; Southwestern Pharmacist Editor; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

EAST, JOHN L; Muskogee, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Psi, Secretary, Secretary of Social Affairs.

EDGEWORTH, TOMMY; Ola, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

EPHRON, JOE; Chickasha, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi; Phi Delta Chi; Senior Class Secretary.

ETHEL, DOUG; Hydro, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Oklahoma Rexall Club Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi; National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association.

FARRELL, MITCHELL JAMES; Borger, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Johnson and Johnson Award; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

FELBER, ROD; Enid, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi; Historian-Reporter.

FIELDING, JAMES; Seminole, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Psi, Sergeant at Arms.

FOREMAN, CATHY; Hydro, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Kappa Epsilon; SWPhA; OPhA.

FULLER, RONALD LYNN; Dewey, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

GALLO, ROEL; San Antonio, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA; ASHP.

GILBERT, JAMES M.; Enid, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

GILL, MICHAEL J.; Lawton, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

GILL, TIMOTHY; Lawton, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

GILLUM, JACK; Erick, Oklahoma.

GILLUM, JERRY; Erick, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
GOODWIN, SILUA K.; Memphis, Texas; Marching Band; Concert Band; Southwestern Classics; Tau Beta Sigma; Kappa Epsilon, Historian-Reporter.
GREEN, THOM; Bethany, Oklahoma.
GRIMES, THERESA J.; Inola, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA.
HADLOCK, TERRY LINN; Duncan, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

HALE, ANDY; Floydada, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; National Foundation of Pharmaceutical Education Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi; Kappa Psi, Secretary; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
HAYS, GARY; Clinton, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi.
HEATHERINGTON, DOUGLAS BRUCE II; Detroit, Michigan; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
HERNANDEZ, RICARDO; Fabens, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA.

HICKS, CYNTHIA E.; Pampa, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Professional Interfraternity Council Representative; Apothecary Staff, Editor; Dean's Advisory Council.
HILL, HOWARD C.; Haworth, Oklahoma.
HINDS, GREGORY OWEN; Cordell, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Gertrude S. Keller Memorial Scholarship; T. Roy Barnes Memorial Scholarship; Al Harris Book Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi, President; Dean's Advisory Council; Professional Interfraternity Council, Chairman; Biology Club, Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
HORN, MARK; Duncan, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi, President, Prelate; Dean's Advisory Council, IFC.
HORN, SHARON; Hot Springs, Arkansas; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, President, Pledge Class President; Dean's Advisory Council; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
HUGGENS, JERRY; Elk City, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
HUDSON, DAVID; Miami, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi.
IRELAND, RICKY LEON; Mannford, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Psi, Pledge Class Treasurer, Outstanding Pledge.
JARVIS, SHEILA; Mt. View, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA.
JOBE, VICKI ADCOX; Lubbock, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Treasurer.
JOHNSON, DALYNN; Spearman, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon.
JOHNSON, ROBIN BORGER; Amarillo, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon.
JOHNSON, ROY A.; Midwest City, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA.
JOHNSTON, COKE, Quanah, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
KALTENBACH, TED JR.; Okmulgee, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Theta, Secretary; Student Senate.
KANTRO, CHERI BUZZARD; Pampa, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon; Pharmacy Queen; Interfraternity Council, Chairman.

KANTRO, FRANK L; San Angelo, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Psi, Vice-Regent.
KELLER, JANET S.; Newkirk, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Dean Strother Scholarship; Zada M. Cooper National Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Chapter Liaison, Treasurer; Rho Chi, Treasurer; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
KIFER, WES; Yukon, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Psi.
KING, JAMES L.; Wilburton, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rifle Pistol Club, Vice-President.

KING, PATRICIA; Ada, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Pledge Class President, Second Vice-President.
LARECY, CHARLES F.; Coalgatw, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
LEDINGTON, KAREN MCKEEN; Catonga, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon.
LEE, MICHAEL D.; Enid, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
LEVELL, ROBERT D.; Ardmore, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
LORENZ, VALERIE BERNHARDT; Midwest City, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; Rho Chi.
McCANDLESS, MARK ROBERT; Scott City, Kansas; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA, Historian-Reporter, Treasurer; Rho Chi, Vice-President; Kappa Psi; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
MCCLURE, WEAVER R. II; Kress, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

McDOWELL, RANDY; Hollis, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA, Kappa Psi, Chaplain.
MCGOODWIN, PHYLLIS LEE; Cordell, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.
MANES, PAULA JO; Andrews, Texas; Kappa Epsilon.
METHENY, GARY W.; Wayne, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

MIKKELSON, KENNETH H.; Elk City, Oklahoma.
MILLER, MIKE L.; Bartlesville, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
MILLS, MICHAEL ANDREW; Friona, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; S and H Foundation Scholarships; SWPhA; OPhA.
MOON, DARLA ANNE FELDER; Dumas, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Oklahoma Pharmaceutical Association Auxiliary; SWPhA, Secretary; OPhA; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
MORRISON, MICHAEL W.; Dodge City, Kansas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.
MOSS, JOHN PHILLIP; Del City, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
MOZINGO, LARRY; Borger, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
NALL, MITZIE ANN; Clinton, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA, Kappa Epsilon.
NEASE, RANDY; Guymon, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

NELSON, RODNEY; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

NELSON, TIM L.; Watonga, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

NORRIS, EARL B.; Lamesa, Texas; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

NELSON, TIM L.; Watonga, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

NORRIS, EARL B.; Lamesa, Texas; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

NORVELL, JOHN; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll.

NUNN, THOMAS VAN; Midwest City, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Kappa Psi, Vice-President.

OTT, BRENDA; Thomas, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA.

PARKER, JAMES E.; Kiowa, Kansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; Elizabeth Swartz Memorial Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

NUNN, THOMAS VAN; Midwest City, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Kappa Psi, Vice-President.

OTT, BRENDA; Thomas, Oklahoma; SWPhA, OPhA.

NORVELL, JOHN; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll.

NUNN, THOMAS VAN; Midwest City, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA, OPhA; Kappa Kappa Psi, Vice-President.

OTT, BRENDA; Thomas, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA.

NORVELL, JOHN; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll.

PARKER, JAMES E.; Kiowa, Kansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; Elizabeth Swartz Memorial Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

PARKER, JAMES E.; Kiowa, Kansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; Elizabeth Swartz Memorial Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

PERKEY, SHARON.

PETE RSON, CHRISTINE RICHARDS; Odessa, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon.

PETERSON, GARY WAYMON; Vernon, Texas; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

PIERCE, TERESA; Welch, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon; Pledge Class President, Parliamentarian, Historian.

PERKEY, SHARON.

PETERSON, CHRISTINE RICHARDS; Odessa, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon.

PETERSON, GARY WAYMON; Vernon, Texas; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

PIERCE, TERESA; Welch, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon; Pledge Class President, Parliamentarian, Historian.

PARKER, JAMES E.; Kiowa, Kansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; Elizabeth Swartz Memorial Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

PARKER, JAMES E.; Kiowa, Kansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; Elizabeth Swartz Memorial Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

PERKEY, SHARON.

PETERSON, CHRISTINE RICHARDS; Odessa, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon.

PETERSON, GARY WAYMON; Vernon, Texas; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

PIERCE, TERESA; Welch, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon; Pledge Class President, Parliamentarian, Historian.

PARKER, JAMES E.; Kiowa, Kansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; Elizabeth Swartz Memorial Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

PARKER, JAMES E.; Kiowa, Kansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; Elizabeth Swartz Memorial Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

PERKEY, SHARON.

PETERSON, CHRISTINE RICHARDS; Odessa, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon.

PETERSON, GARY WAYMON; Vernon, Texas; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

PIERCE, TERESA; Welch, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon; Pledge Class President, Parliamentarian, Historian.

PARKER, JAMES E.; Kiowa, Kansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; Elizabeth Swartz Memorial Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

PARKER, JAMES E.; Kiowa, Kansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; Elizabeth Swartz Memorial Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

PERKEY, SHARON.

PETERSON, CHRISTINE RICHARDS; Odessa, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon.

PETERSON, GARY WAYMON; Vernon, Texas; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

PIERCE, TERESA; Welch, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon; Pledge Class President, Parliamentarian, Historian.

PARKER, JAMES E.; Kiowa, Kansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; Elizabeth Swartz Memorial Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

PARKER, JAMES E.; Kiowa, Kansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; Elizabeth Swartz Memorial Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.
RAY, RANDY C.; Lubbock, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA.
REEVES, DANNY E.; Gainesville, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll.
REAGAN, J. L.; Pittsburg, Kansas; Dean's Honor Roll; Phi Delta Chi, Pledge Trainer; Editor of the Stimulator; Professional Interfraternity Council.
REYNOLDS, DORINDA LYNN; Denison, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon; Apothecary Staff.
ROACH, DIANE E.; Pueblo, Colorado; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Treasurer.
ROBERTS, DON; Tulsa, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
ROBERTS, PAULA.
ROBISON, JAMIE L.; Enid, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
ROBISON, M. L.
ROBISON, S. G.
ROUNSAVALL, REGINA HASKOVEC; Ennis, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Pledge Class Librarian, Secretary.
SANDEFUR, DANIEL THOMAS; Kingfisher, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; Phi Delta Chi, Secretary.
SANDERS, CAROLE; Duncanville, Texas; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Gamma Delta Kappa.
SANDERS, STEVEN PAUL; Kingfisher, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Young Democrats; Chemistry Club.
SHAFIIE, SHALA BLUNDELL; Tehran, Iran; SWPhA; OPhA.
SHIELDS, LARRY; Caddo, Oklahoma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Prepaid Prescription Committee.
SIMPSON, GERRY CURTIS; Okemah, Oklahoma; SWPhA; OPhA.
SIMS, GARY LYNN; Memphis, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA.
SMITH, J.
STOWE, RICHARD A; Waurika, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Tri Beta Honorary Biological Society, President, Vice-President.

STOWERS, MIKE; Sentinel, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi.
SWENN, GAYE L; Haskell, Texas; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Parliamentarian; Wrangler’s Club.
TAYLOR, JERRY M.; Fort Smith, Arkansas; SWPhA; OPhA.

STOWERS, MIKE; Sentinel, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi.
SWENN, GAYE L; Haskell, Texas; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Epsilon, Parliamentarian; Wrangler’s Club.
TAYLOR, JERRY M.; Fort Smith, Arkansas; SWPhA; OPhA.

VINCENT, JOE WAYNE; Concord, Arkansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Psi, Librarian.
WARREN, RAY; Slaton, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi.
WELCH, BILLY WILSON; Levelland, Texas; SWPhA; OPhA; Kappa Psi, Treasurer; Chaplain.
WEST, RICK K.; Chocuw, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

WHITE, GARY L.; Springdale, Arkansas; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; Historian, Reporter; OPhA; Kappa Psi.
WILCOX, DAVID C.; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi, Tri Beta; Biology Club.
WILLIAMS, CHRISTOPHER S.; Fairview, Oklahoma; Dean’s Honor Roll; President’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
YIP, CALVIN; Honolulu, Hawaii; Dean’s Honor Roll; President’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
SENIORS

ADLER, FLOYD; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Physical Education, Minor: Sociology. Baseball; O Club.

AKIN, GARY ALLEN; Maud, Oklahoma; Biology, Minor: Geology.

ANDERSON, CAROLYN JEAN; Muskogee, Oklahoma; Management, Minor: Accounting. Management Club; Pi Beta Kappa.

ANDERSON, CINDA LEA; El Reno, Oklahoma; Special Education - Learning Disabilities, Minor: Elementary Education. Gamma Delta Kappa; SEA; Kappa Delta Pi Vice-President.

ANDERSON, CINDY JO; Laverne, Oklahoma; Biology - Medical Technology, Minor: Chemistry. Biology Club; Lambda Tau; Baptist Student Union.

ASHENFELTER, MELODY DIANN; Gore, Oklahoma; Accounting, Minor: Business Administration. Management Club; Phi Beta Lambda Historian; Accounting Club; Gamma Delta Kappa.

BABEK, JOE BOB; Granite, Oklahoma; Recreational Leadership, Minor: Industrial Arts. Baseball; Dean's Honor Roll.

BAILEY, COLEEN DENISE; Lookeba, Oklahoma; Business Education, Minor: Business Education. Gamma Delta Kappa; SEA; Phi Beta Lambda.

BAIRD, GAY; Sharon, Oklahoma; Physical Education, Minor: Special Education. SEA; WRA; Gamma Delta Kappa.

BAKER, KENT ALAN; Duncan, Oklahoma; Management, Psychology. Phi Beta Lambda; Marketing Club; Management Club; Student Senate; Student Association Executive Secretary; President, General Education Curriculum Revision Committee.

BAKER, LANEE; Fay, Oklahoma; Elementary Education. Gamma Delta Kappa; SEA; Kappa Delta Pi.

BARNETT, PATRICIA A.; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Elementary Education. Lambda Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; Kappa Delta Pi Vice-President; SEA.

BARNITZ, H. LOUISE; Cheyenne, Oklahoma; Home Economics, Minor: Elementary Education.

BARTON, FLORENCE; Gallup, New Mexico; Medical Records Administration, Minor: Sociology. Mu Rho Alpha.

BARTON, JON PAUL; Hobart, Oklahoma; Economics, Minor: Business Administration. Marketing Club; Phi Beta Lambda; Economics Club.

BARTON, STU JR.; Gallup, New Mexico; Industrial Education, Minor: Physical Education. Lambda Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; Student Senate; SEA.

BAXTER, SHIRLEY DEANN; Arapaho, Oklahoma; Home Economics, Minor: Business Administration. Student Home Economics Association Treasurer; Student Member Section Oklahoma Home Economics Association; Kappa Delta Pi; Student Education Association.

BEECH, JOHNNY GALE; Cordell, Oklahoma; Allied Health Administration, Minor: Business Administration. Tau Kappa Epsilon, Treasurer, Secretary; Phi Beta Lambda; Management Club; Interfraternity Council Secretary; Dean's Honor Roll.

BELKNAP, BRENDA CHERYL; Clinton, Oklahoma; Special Education, Minor: Elementary Education. SEA; Wrangler's; Dean's Honor Roll.

BELL, BARB ANN; Des Moines, Iowa; Physical Education, Elementary Education; Rodeo Team; Wrangler Club; WRA; Kappa Delta Pi; Gamma Phi Beta; PEMM; 1973 Cowgirl Queen; SEA.
BELATTI, MICHAEL G; Tulsa, Oklahoma; Biology, Minor: Chemistry.

BENSCH, STEVEN E; Chester, Oklahoma; Music Education, Minor: Instrumental Music. Kappa Kappa Phi Parliamantal; Phi Mu Alpha Executive Alumni Secretary.

BETCHE, CHARLOTTE; Cordell, Oklahoma; English, Minor: Spanish.

BIGBOY, LENA M.; Lawton, Oklahoma; Medical Records Administration, Minor: Allied Health Administration. Mu Rho Alpha; Indian Heritage Club.

BOGLE, MYRNA LYNNE; Clinton, Oklahoma; Elementary Education. SEA Vice-President; Kappa Delta Pi; Gamma Delta Kappa; Dorm Council; Dean's Honor Roll.

BONHAM, BOBBY KEITH; Mountain Park, Oklahoma; Industrial Arts Wrangler Club.

BONIFIELD, JACKIE D; Elk City, Oklahoma; History, Minor: Geography.

BORDEN, DEBORAH; Taloga, Oklahoma; Elementary Education, Minor: Math. SEA; Gamma Delta Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi.

BOSE, DEBORAH ANN; Clinton, Oklahoma; Biology — Medical Technology, Minor: Chemistry. Lambda Tau President; Beta Beta Beta, Gamma Phi Beta, Panhel lenic Council; President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll; Biology Club.

BOSE, RANDAL SIEGFRIED; Bessie, Oklahoma; Physics — Engineering, Minor: Math. Sigma Pi Sigma; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Phi Delta Theta, Physics Club Vice-President; Freshman Class President; Sophomore Class President; Duke Award.

BOYER, TIMOTHY K.; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Elementary Education, Minor: Physical Education.

BRANSCUM, JAMES R.; Bristow, Oklahoma; Art Education, Minor: Biology.

BROONER, DONNA LYNN; Pryor, Oklahoma; Library Science, Minor: Psychology. Student Education Association; Gamma Delta Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; Dean's Honor Roll.

BROWN, CATHY; Enid, Oklahoma; English, Minor: Spanish. Gamma Delta Kappa Vice-President and Publicity Chairman; Alpha Gamma Delta; SEA; Spanish Club; Kappa Delta Pi.

BROWN, RICKEY LYNN; Gracemont, Oklahoma; Industrial Education, Minor: Physical Education. Iota Alpha; Baseball.

BRUMMAL, TREVA KAY; Greenfield, Oklahoma; English Education, Minor: French.

BUGG, ROXANNE; Woodward, Oklahoma; Special Education, Minor: Elementary Education. SEA; Council for Exceptional Children; Kappa Delta Pi; Gamma Delta Kappa.

BURCHARD, RAY ALAN; Yukon, Oklahoma; Industrial Arts, Minor: Art. SEA, Iota Alpha Secretary; Missionaires.

BURCHETT, CHERRY LYNN; Selings, Oklahoma; Elementary Education, Minor: Music. Mu Phi Epsilon Historian; Kappa Delta Pi President; Gamma Delta Kappa; SEA; Dean's Honor Roll.

BUTLER, CYNTHIA ANN; Hooker, Oklahoma; Special Education, Minor: Elementary Education. Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; WBA; Student Senate.
CANADA, GARY L.; McAlester, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Physical Education.
CAPPs, KAREN LYNN; Yukon, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Physical Education; PEMM; Gamma Delta Kappa; Women’s Recreation Association; Student Education Association; Kapp Delta Pi; Sabrettes.
CARMAN, LARAY; Camargo, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Student Education Association.
CARMAN, SYLVA MARIE; Camargo, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Mathematics; Student Education Association.
CARTER, NINA KAY; Elmore City, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education; Sabrettes; Gamma Delta Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; Student Education Association.
CHATIGNY, ROBERT E.; San Antonio, Texas; Industrial Education; President’s Honor Roll; Dean’s Honor Roll.
CHEATHAM, DONNA E.; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Music Education; Student Education Association; Gamma Delta Kappa; Wind Symphony; Tau Beta Sigma Treasurer; MENC.
CHOAT, SHERRI LYNN; Duncan, Oklahoma; Business Education; Phi Beta Lambda; Dean’s Honor Roll; Gamma Phi Beta, Southwestern Singers.
CLABAUGH, PATTI.
CLARK, LANA RAY; Elk City, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Gamma Delta Kappa; Student Education Association; Kappa Delta Pi; Dean’s Honor Roll.
CLAXTON, LAWRENCE; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Administration of Allied Health Services; Minor: Business Administration, Management; American Chemical Society; Management Club; Phi Beta Lambda; Student Education Association; PEMM; Dean’s Honor Roll; Duke Award.
CLEM, VICKIE L.; Leedey, Oklahoma; Business Education; Minor: English; Women’s Recreation Association; Secretarial Club; Student Education Association.
CLIFT, GREGORY DALE; Anadarko, Oklahoma; Physics; Minor: Mathematics; Physics Club; Baptist Student Union.
CLUCK, D. SUE; Sentinel, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Physical Education; Gamma Delta Kappa; Alpha Gamma Delta; Student Education Association; Women’s Recreation Association; PEMM; Student Education Association; Dean’s Honor Roll; Duke Award.
COBB, MICHAEL; Clinton, Oklahoma; Art Education.
COCHRAN, TOMMY DWAYNE; Beaver, Oklahoma; Political Science; Minor: History; Rodeo Team.
COLE, BRENDA ELLEN; Duncan, Oklahoma; English; Minor: Home Economics; Gamma Delta Kappa; Spanish Club.
COLE, PAMELA; Enid, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Home Economics; Gamma Delta Kappa; PEMM; Women’s Recreation Association; Public Relations Officer; Tau Beta Sigma President; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Sweetheart.
COODY, DEBBIE; Elgin, Oklahoma; Mathematics; Minor: Physical Education; Student Education Association; PEMM.
COODY, JACK; Cache, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Mathematics; Basketball; PEMM; O Club; President’s Honor Roll.
COOPER, JERRY LEE; Pond Creek, Oklahoma; Music Education; Minor: Military Science; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Vice-President; MENC; ROTC; Dean’s Honor Roll.
CRAIG, DANA SUE; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Mathematics; Minor: Special Education; Gamma Phi Beta; Pi Kappas; Gamma Delta Kappa; Dak Award.
CROSNOE, THAD A.; Hollis, Oklahoma; Mathematics; Minor: Chemistry; Math Club President; Kappa Mu Epsilon.
CURTIS, GREGORY MARK; Sentinel, Oklahoma; Industrial Arts.
DAVIS, MARYLYN SUE; Norman, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Student Education Association; Dean’s Honor Roll; President’s Honor Roll.
DAVIS, PAMELA GAIL; Willow, Oklahoma; Sociology; Minor: Business Administration; Phi Beta Lambda; Gamma Delta Kappa; Collegiate Republicans.
DAVIS, VALarie GRACE; Anadarko, Oklahoma; Biology; Minor: Chemistry; Lambda Tau; Baptist Student Union; Gamma Delta Kappa.
DAWES, KATHERINE LOUISE; Anadarko, Oklahoma; Secondary Education; Gamma Delta Kappa; Student Education Association.
DEBERNARD, JOYCE; Hobart, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education; Student Education Association; Alpha Gamma Delta.

DECKER, RALPH; Mena, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Business Education; PEMM.

DEES, DON; Duncan, Oklahoma; Chemistry; Minor: Mathematics; Chemistry Club; Dean's Honor Roll.

DEES, JANET; Thomas, Oklahoma; Music Education; Tau Beta Sigma President; MENC.

DEES, JOHN; Duncan, Oklahoma; Chemistry; Minor: Mathematics; Chemistry Club President; Dean's Honor Roll.

DELL, MARY; Enid, Oklahoma; Sociology; Minor: Psychology; Gamma Delta Kappa.

DENSON, JERRY; Arnett, Oklahoma; Industrial Education; Minor: History; Iota Alpha; Dean's Honor Roll.

DETWILER, MARY; Mulhall, Oklahoma; Office Administration; Minor: Accounting; Phi Beta Lambda; Secretarial Club, Gamma Delta Kappa.

DEVINE, RANDALL VANCE; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Recreational Leadership; Minor: Industrial Arts.

DILL, VICTORIA; Okene, Oklahoma; Mathematics; Accounting; Phi Beta Lambda; Accounting Club; Women's Recreation Association.

DOWE, ROGER; Seiling, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Management; Baptist Student Union; Band.

DOWNS, ALICE; Sayre, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Learning Disabilities; Kappa Delta Pi; Student Education Association.

DUDGEON, TERRANCE; Burns Flat, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Social Science; PEMM; Student Education Association; President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll.

DUNCAN, SHARLA; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Tau Beta Sigma; Student Education Association; Gamma Delta Kappa; Band.

DUVALL, DANA; Tipton, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Mathematics; Student Education Association; President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll.

DUVALL, ROBERT; Tipton, Oklahoma; Physical Education.

DZIDZUK, SUE; Yukon, Oklahoma; Business Education; Minor: Journalism; Phi Beta Lambda; Gamma Delta Kappa; SOUTHWESTERN Staff; Baptist Student Union; Student Education Association.

EEDS, CINDIE SUE; Hennessey, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Art.

EUCHNER, MARVIN; Altus, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Management; Band; Phi Beta Lambda.

FETTERS, JEANNETTE; Watonga, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Management; Spanish; Phi Beta Lambda Service Award; Management Club; Spanish Club.
FI$HER, SHELDON; Okene, Oklahoma; Music Education; Kappa Kappa Psi; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; MENC; Student Education Association; Band; Dean's Honor Roll.

FRANKLIN, CHARLETTE; Lookaboe-Sickles, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education.

FRANKLIN, DIANA; Hydro, Oklahoma; Elementary Education.

FRANKLIN, PAMELA; El Reno, Oklahoma; Music Education; Tau Beta Sigma; MENC; Student Education Association; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Sweetheart; Band.

FRANKLIN, CHARLETTE; Lookeba-Sickles, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education.

FRANKLIN, DIANA; Hydro, Oklahoma; Elementary Education.

FRANKLIN, PAMELA; El Reno, Oklahoma; Music Education; Tau Beta Sigma; MENC; Student Education Association; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Sweetheart; Band.

FRANCO, ERIC; Sentinel, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Economics; Phi Beta Lambda; Phi Delta Theta; Student Association Vice-President.

GARRETT, JAMIE; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Medical Records Administration; Minor: Mathematics.

GELMERS, PAULA; Newkirk, Oklahoma; Recreational Leadership; Minor: Art; Women's Recreation Association; PEMM; Varsity Field Hockey.

GILLUM, DAVID; Erick, Oklahoma; Accounting, Business Administration; Accounting Club.

GOOD, TERRY; Thomas, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Business Education.

GREEN, DEANNA; Fay, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education.

GREEN, TERRY; Thomas, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Business Education.

GREENHAGEN, BLAINE; Newkirk, Oklahoma; Mathematics; Minor: Computer Science; Accounting; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Treasurer; Kappa Mu Epsilon President; Math Club; Band.

GRIFTH, CAROLYN; Harmon, Oklahoma; Special Education; Student Education Association; Gamma Delta Kappa.

GRIFTH, MELVIN; Gage, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Mathematics; Computer Science; Accounting Club; Computer Club.

GRIZZLE, JERRY; Tulsa, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Business Administration; Pi Kappa Alpha Treasurer; Phi Beta Lambda; Accounting Club; Football.

GUNTRUM, LINDA; Mustang, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education; Student Education Association; Kappa Delta Pi; Gamma Delta Kappa.

HAHN, DONNA; Granite, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Physical Education; Women's Recreation Association.

HALL, JEAN; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Library Science; Minor: Physical Education; Alpha Gamma Delta.

HANCOCK, NICKI; Hobart, Oklahoma; Secondary Education; Dean's Honor Roll.

HARRIS, LINDA CAROL; Hobart, Oklahoma; Music Education; Student Education Association; MENC; Gamma Delta Kappa; Band; Southwestern Singers.

HARRIS, LINDA GAIL; Mountain View, Oklahoma; Home Economics; Minor: Business Education.

HATTON, VICKI; Mangum, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Special Education; Women's Recreation Association; PEMM President; Student Education Association.

HEARD, KATHY; Clinton, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education; Student Education Association.

HEARIN, WALTER; Colorado City, Texas; Chemistry; Biology; Lambda Tau; Camera Club.

HENDRIX, DONNED BROOKS; Blanchard, Oklahoma; Horse Economics; Minor: Art; Student Home Economics Association; Alpha Gamma Delta.

HOIBSON, CAROL SUE; Lahoma, Oklahoma; Medical Record Administration; Minor: Biology; Management; Mu Rho Alpha Secretary; Gamma Delta Kappa; Alpha Phi Sigma; Beta Beta Beta; President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll.

HOLLAND, MARY; Tulsa, Oklahoma; Business Education; Minor: Music Education; Phi Beta Lambda; Dean's Honor Roll; Student Education Association.
HOLLEY, PATRICIA; Goodlettsville, Tennessee; Elementary Education; Minor: Social Studies.
HOLLOWAY, REX; Amett, Oklahoma; Industrial Arts; Minor: Marketing; Marketing Club; Iota Alpha; Dean's Honor Roll.
HOLMSTROM, JANE; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Mathematics; Minor: Computer Science; Economics; Math Club Secretary and Vice-President; Kappa Mu Epsilon Secretary; Kappa Delta Pi; Student Education Association; Gamma Delta Kappa.
HOUSE, JANIE COOK; Chickasha, Oklahoma; Music Education; Southwestern Singers.

HOUSE, KENT; Boise City, Oklahoma; Sociology; Minor: Music.
HULBERT, DEBRA; Elk City, Oklahoma; Music Education; Mu Phi Epsilon; Baptist Student Union; Missionaires; Student Education Association; Southwestern Singers; Women's Glee Club.
HULL, ROSEMARY; Cordell, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Music; Art; Spanish; Kappa Delta Pi; Student Education Association; Spanish Club; Choraliers.
HUNNICUTT, MARY; Snyder, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Management; Gamma Delta Kappa Treasurer; Alpha Phi Sigma; Phi Beta Lambda; Accounting Club; Dean's Honor Roll.

HUNTER, PAULETA; Leedey, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Mathematics; Student Education Association.
INFANTE, MANUEL; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Secondary Education; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Alpha Phi Sigma; Kappa Delta Pi; Student Education Association President; Spanish Club; Math Club.
INGRAM, L. GAYLE; Woodward, Oklahoma; Business Education; Student Education Association; President's Honor Roll; Phi Beta Lambda.
INGRAM, RANDY CHARLES; Woodward, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Business Administration; Accounting Club; Computer Club; Phi Beta Lambda; Marketing Club; Dean's Honor Roll.

JACKSON, NANCY; Hinton, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Physical Education; Student Education Association.
JACKSON, NELDA MAE; Wakita, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Dean's Honor Roll; Student Education Association.
JARVIS, SHARON; Mountain View, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education; Student Education Association.
JAY, BEVERLY J.; Elk City, Oklahoma; English; Minor: Spanish.

JEC, CHERYL; Crescent, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Speech; Baptist Student Union; Student Education Association; Missionaires; Dean's Honor Roll.
JOHNSON, CONNIE; Dill City, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Home Economics; Women's Recreation Association.
JOHNSON, TERRY; Amarillo, Texas; Special Education; Minor: Learning Disabilities; Student Education Association.
JONES, DIANNA; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Political Science; Minor: Journalism; Political Science Association; Collegiate Republican President; SOUTHWESTERN Editor.

JONES, DORIS K.; Hobart, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Spanish; Student Education Association; Student Senate.
JONES, SANDRA; Fairview, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education; Student Education Association; Alpha Gamma Delta.
KAUFFMAN, DEBORAH; Okarche, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Business Administration; Accounting Club President and Secretary-Treasurer; Phi Beta Lambda Historian; Gamma Delta Kappa; Arthur Anderson Scholarship Recipient.
KAUK, MICKEY; Leedey, Oklahoma; Mathematics; Minor: Computer Programming; Student Education Association; Computer Club; Math Club.

KAUK, MICKEY; Leedey, Oklahoma; Mathematics; Minor: Physical Education; Student Education Association.
KELLEY, KEITH; Hooker, Oklahoma; Biology; Minor: Chemistry; Biology Club; Beta Beta Beta; Dean's Honor Roll.
KELLY, BEVERLY; Clinton, Oklahoma; Business Education; Student Education Association; Phi Beta Lambda.
KILLIAN, DALE; Pryor, Oklahoma; Biology; Minor: Chemistry; Lambda Tau, Biology Club; Music; Marching Band.
KILLIAN, HARRIET; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Music Education; Mu Phi Epsilon; MENC, Student Education Association; Marching Band.
KIRSCH, LEE ANN; Cordell, Oklahoma; English Education; Minor: Music; Gamma Phi Beta; Kappa Delta Pi; Gamma Delta Kappa; Women's Recreation Association; Southwestern Classics.
KLAASSEN, MICHELLE; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Mathematics; Minor: Music; Mu Phi Epsilon; Math Club; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Dean's Honor Roll.
KLOPP, DUANE EDGAR; Ponca City, Oklahoma; Industrial Arts; Iota Alpha.

LADD, STEPHEN; Adair, Oklahoma; Music Education, MENC.
LEATHERMAN, KARLA; Leedey, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education; Gamma Phi Beta; Kappa Delta Pi; Gamma Delta Kappa; Panhellenic Council.
LECKIE, JAMES; Okmulgee, Oklahoma; Music; Minor: Military Science; Marching Band; MENC.
LITTLE, KATHIE; Sentinel, Oklahoma; Education; Minor: Elementary Education; Gamma Phi Beta; Kappa Delta Pi; Gamma Delta Kappa.
LOVE, DAVID; Seminole, Texas; Social Science; Baptist Student Union; Phi Alpha Theta.
LYDE, BARBARA LEE; Hobart, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Art; Student Education Association.
MCCABE, BRITEN; Boise City, Oklahoma; Speech; Minor: English.

MCCULLOUGH, MARTHA; Fort Cobb, Oklahoma; Special Education; Kappa Delta Pi; Student Education Association; Dean's Honor Roll.
MCEACHERN, PAMELA; Okeene, Oklahoma; Home Economics; Minor: Business Education; Gamma Delta Kappa; Dean's Honor Roll.
MCFADIN, CATHERINE; Altus, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Music; Women's Glee Club.
MCGAVOCK, NANCY; Granite, Oklahoma; Business Education; Student Education Association.

MCNABB, BRUCE; Hooker, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Management; Accounting; Phi Beta Lambda; Management Club.
MARTIN, MARK; Bethany, Oklahoma; Microbiology; Minor: Chemistry; Biology Club; Dean's Honor Roll.
MEARS, CHERYL; Drummond, Oklahoma; Home Economics; Student Home Economics Association; Photography Club.
MENELEY, DIANNA DEE; Enid, Oklahoma; Music Education; Southwestern Singers; Mu Phi Epsilon; MENC.

MIHM, LINDA MARIA; Amarillo, Texas; Biology; Minor: Chemistry; Lambda Tau; President's Honor Roll.

MILLER, JEANINE; Altus, Oklahoma; Music; MENC; Tau Beta Sigma; Student Education Association; Kappa Delta Pi; President's Honor Roll.

MILLER, JOE H.; Arnett, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Social Science; Economics.

MILLWEE, KARLA JO; Fort Cobb, Oklahoma; Home Economics; Minor: Art; Student Home Economics Association; Alpha Gamma Delta.

MIMMS, CHARLENE; Hydro, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Special Education.

MIRTZ, CAROL; Midwest City, Oklahoma; Medical Records Administration; Minor: Business Administration; Mu Rho Alpha; Gamma Phi Beta; Gamma Delta Kappa.

MITCHELL, HELEN LOUISE; Woodward, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Music; Gamma Delta Kappa; Student Education Association; Tau Beta Sigma.

MITCHELL, KARYN; El Reno, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Science; Student Education Association.

MITCHELL, MARY; El Reno, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Music; Gamma Delta Kappa.

MITCHELL, RANEY ROBERT; Woodward, Oklahoma; Music Education; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; Student Education Association; MENC.

MOAD, BARBARA ANN; Sayre, Oklahoma; Biology; Minor: Chemistry; Biology Club; Phi Beta Lambda.

MOL, MITZIE L.; Hydro, Oklahoma; Home Economics Education; Minor: Business Education; Student Home Economics Association President; Dean's Honor Roll; Student Education Association; Fashion Board Chairman.

MOORE, RUSSELL LOGAN; Thomas, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Physical Education.

MORGAN, JOLEAH; Norman, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education; Alpha Gamma Delta; Marching Band.

MORGAN, RITA JANE; Hobart, Oklahoma; Business Education; Phi Beta Lambda; Gamma Delta Kappa; President's Honor Roll; Student Education Association.

MOYNIHAN, BARY WAYNE; Woodward, Oklahoma; Music; Southwestern Singers; Choraliers; Alpha Phi Omega; Joyful Noise.

MURRAY, KAREN GAIL; Duncan, Oklahoma; Sociology; Minor: Psychology; Gamma Delta Kappa Historian.

NAGEL, ROBERT; El Reno, Oklahoma; Chemistry; Minor: Management; Chemistry Club; Management Club.

NAIL, KAREN ANN; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Music; Marching Band; Tau Beta Sigma; Gamma Delta Kappa; Southwestern Singers.

NEASE, RANDY; Lawton, Oklahoma; Education; Minor: Natural Science.

NORMAN, MARILYN MELTING; Granite, Oklahoma; Special Education; Sabrety; Student Education Association.

NUNN, PAULA LYNNE; Mangum, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: English; Student Education Association; Kappa Delta Pi; Sun Co. for Exceptional Children.

NUNN, SUSAN KAY; Altus, Oklahoma; Office Administration; Minor: Home Economics; Secretarial Club; Phi Beta Lambda.

OVERTON, CAROL; Beaver, Oklahoma; Marketing; Minor: Management; Marketing Club President; Management Club; Phi Beta Lambda; Gamma Delta Kappa.

PATTEN, KERRY JOHN; Erick, Oklahoma; Accounting; Business Administration; Phi Kappa Alpha President; Interfraternity Council Vice-President.

PAYTON, KATHLEEN; Fairview, Oklahoma; Home Economics; Minor: Art.

PERKEY, SALLY; Hobart, Oklahoma; Pharmacy.

PIGG, SHERYL; Altus, Oklahoma; Medical Technology; Minor: Chemistry; Spanish; Beta Beta Beta; Lambda Tau; Gamma Delta Kappa; Tau Beta Sigma; President's Honor Roll.
PLUMMER, MARY ANN; Clinton, Oklahoma; Sociology; Minor: Psychology; Dean's Honor Roll.
POULAIN, NANCY PERRIN; Woodward, Oklahoma; Office Administration; Minor: Accounting; Gamma Delta Kappa; Pharmacy Wives.
PROVINCE, DOUGLAS LYNN; Watonga, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Sociology; Sociology Club; Marketing Club.
PRUETT, MELISSA PAE; Friona, Texas; Elementary Education; Minor: Physical Education; Sigma Kappa; Piktrest; Gamma Delta Kappa; SEA; Dean's Honor Roll.

PETE RSON, FRED; Cheyene, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Computer Science for Business; Accounting Club; Computer Club; Photo Club.
 QUILLIN, BARRY ALAN; Woodward, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Marketing; Dean's Honor Roll; Phi Beta Lambda Vice-President; Phi Beta Lambda Service Award; Management Club; Dormitory Council.
 RAMIREZ, MARY CHRISTINE; Carnegie, Oklahoma; Office Administration; Minor: Recreational Leadership; Sigma Kappa; Phi Beta Lambda.
 RAMMING, ALICIA; Hinton, Oklahoma; Political Science; Minor: Sociology; Political Science Association; Collegiate Republicans; Gamma Delta Kappa.
 REDINGER, ELLEN LINDA; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Office Administration; Minor: Management; Collegiate Republicans Secretary and Treasurer; Secretarial Club; Phi Beta Lambda.
 REGISTER, J. P CASH; Dill City, Oklahoma; Industrial Education; SEA.
 REMPE, KAREN SUE; Loyal, Oklahoma; English; Minor: Spanish; Spanish Club; Chapbook; Newspaper; SEA; President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll.
 REPOETTO, VICKI; Yukon, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Music; Gamma Delta Kappa; Mu Phi Epsilon; Phi Beta Lambda; Dean's Honor Roll.
 REYNOLDS, TIMOTHY G.; Cyril, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: English; Dean's Honor Roll; Homecoming Queen.
 RILEY, LINDA SUE; Alva, Oklahoma; Recreational Leadership; Minor: Theatre; PEMM; WRA Historian; SEA; Dean's Honor Roll.
 ROE, STEVEN MORRIS; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; History; Minor: Philosophy; BSU.
 ROPE, RHONDA DIANE; Hammon, Oklahoma; Business Education; Minor: Business; English; Dean's Honor Roll.
 ROSE, BOBBY RAY; Cyril, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Mathematics; Football; O Club President; Pi Kappa Alpha.
 ROSSER, STEVEN J.; Lockesba, Oklahoma; Art Education; Minor: Art; Art Guild.
SWIGART, MARILYN KAYE; Mooreland, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Finance; Office Administration; Phi Beta Lambda President; Gamma Delta Kappa; Management Club.
TALLEY, JACQUITA KATHLEEN; Hobart, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Mathematics; SEA; Gamma Delta Kappa.
TAYLOR, LANEE; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Learning Disabilities; CEC; SEA.
TECH, VIRGINIA; Calumet, Oklahoma; Home Economics; Minor: Biology.

TEMPLETON, TERA; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Psychology; Sigma Kappa.
THOMPSON, BEVERLY K.; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Home Economics; Minor: Business Education; Band; SHEA; Kappa Delta Pi.
THOMPSON, ELAINE; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Social Studies; SEA; Gamma Delta Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; President's Honor Roll.
THOMSON, CRISTI LYNNE; Enid, Oklahoma; Music Education; Mu Phi Epsilon President; MENC; Band; Southwestern Singers; SEA; Music Council.

THOMSON, STEPHEN PAUL; Muskogee, Oklahoma; Music Education; MENC; Band; SEA.
THURMAN, HAROLD; Reydon, Oklahoma; Medical Records Administration; Minor: Business; Allied Health; Biology Club; Mu Rho Alpha; Dean's Honor Roll.
THURSTON, FRED FOSTER; Granite, Oklahoma; History; Minor: English.
TINNEY, MICHAEL LEE; Mangum, Oklahoma; Social Science; Track; Dormitory Council.

UMBER, ROGER LEE; Watonga, Oklahoma; Biology; Chemistry; Minor: Mathematics; Biology Club; Beta Beta Beta; Chemistry Club; German Club; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll.
VAN FLEET, JAN; El Reno, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education; SEA.
VAN VRAUKEN, RON; Dill City, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Social Sciences.
VAUGHAN, DANNY N.; Seiling, Oklahoma; Medical Records Administration; Minor: Business Administration; Mu Rho Alpha.

VERHINES, RICK; Loyal, Oklahoma; Physics; Minor: Mathematics; Physics Club; Sigma Pi Sigma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll.
VESTAL, DAVID A.; Cyril, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Mathematics; Economics; Student Senate; Phi Beta Lambda.
VOGT, MONTELL LEO; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Marketing; Phi Beta Lambda; Marketing Club.
WADE, MARSHA SUE; Gould, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Business Education; WRA; PEMM; Dean's Honor Roll.
ROUNDS, JANET PAULINE; Leedy, Oklahoma; Business Education; Minor: Business; Mathematics; Phi Beta Lambda; Secretarial Club; SEA; Math Club; Gamma Delta Kappa.

SAITO, FUSAO; Fukushima, Japan; Political Science; Minor: History; International Club; Political Science Association; Student Senate.

SAUER, DONALD RAY; Clinton, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Computer Science; Accounting Club; Computer Club; Dean's Honor Roll.

SHENK, HOLLY ANN; Watonga, Oklahoma; Chemistry; Minor: Biology; Sigma Kappa President; Recording Secretary, Activities Council.

SCOTT, PATSY; Carnegie, Oklahoma; Special Education; SEA.

SEAL, SUE ELLEN; Taloga, Oklahoma; Special Education; SEA; CEC; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll.

SEIER, JACQUELYN SUE; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Business Education; Cheerleader; WRA; Student Senate; Duke Award; Gamma Delta Kappa; PEMM Club; Sigma Kappa; President's Honor Roll.

SHAW, CLYDE D.; Duncan, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Business Administration; Phi Beta Lambda; Accounting Club.

SHIFFLETT, LADONNA; Fay, Oklahoma; Office Administration; Minor: Economics; Phi Beta Lambda; Secretarial Club.

SHORT, JEANIE; Sweetwater, Oklahoma; Sociology; Minor: Journalism; Political Science; Yearbook Staff; Newspaper Staff.

SHUGART, KATHY; Sentinel, Oklahoma; English; Minor: Journalism; Gamma Delta Kappa Reporter; SOUTHWESTERN Editor; President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll; Who's Who.

SHULL, KATHY; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; English; Minor: Journalism, Gamma Delta Kappa Reporter; SOUTHWESTERN Editor; President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll; Who's Who.

SMITH, DARRELL LYNN; Clinton, Oklahoma; Music Education; Band.

SMITH, MARIA DIANE; Mustang, Oklahoma; Medical Records Administration; Minor: Business Administration; Mu Rho Alpha; Gamma Delta Kappa.

SMITH, RUBY SHERRELL; Dallas, Texas; Natural Science; Photography Club.

SMUDRICK, BETTY; El Reno, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Music; Twirler; SEA; Band, Dean's Honor Roll.

SPAIN, ERIC M.; Tulsa, Oklahoma; Biology; Minor: Chemistry; Biology Club; Dean's Honor Roll.

SPAIN, TERESA; Mustang, Oklahoma; English Education; Minor: Economics; German Club; Alpha Phi Sigma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; SEA.

STACY, JOHN ROGER; Fredrick, Oklahoma; Industrial Arts Education; Minor: Art; Physical Education; Who's Who; Iota Alpha President; Alpha Phi Sigma President; Kappa Delta Pi; PEMM; President's Honor Roll.

STEWARD, DOUGLAS R.; Tulsa, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Industrial Education; Driver's Education; PEMM; Iota Alpha; Golf Team.

STILL, ROBBIE ANN; Chickasha, Oklahoma; Business Education; Secretarial Club; SEA; WRA.
WALKER, DONALD RAY; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Administration of Allied Health Service; Minor: Business Administration, Management; Student Senate; Executive Council Baptist Student Union.

WALKER, JANET LEE; Mustang, Oklahoma; Biology; Medical Technology; Minor: Chemistry; Lambda Tau; Chi Sigma Omega.

WALLING, ROBERT WADE; Ryan, Oklahoma; Industrial Art Education; Physical Education; Alpha Phi Sigma; SEA; Iota Alpha; PEMM; Duke Award; President's Honor Roll.

WEATHERBY, EARL SANDERS, JR.; Columbus, Mississippi; Recreational Leadership; Minor: Philosophy; Kappa Alpha Psi; Baseball.

WEATHERLY, BILLY DEAN; Elk City, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: History; Drivers Education.

WEBER, RICKY O'NEAL; Okfune, Oklahoma; Industrial Arts; Minor: Physical Education; O Club.

WEBSTER, GAYLE DIANE; Chester, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; SEA; Gamma Delta Kappa; Missionaires.

WELSH, CATHY MAE; Clinton, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Biological Science; Mathematics; SEA; Kappa Delta Pi; Gamma Delta Kappa.

WEBER, RICKY O'NEAL; Okfune, Oklahoma; Industrial Arts; Minor: Physical Education; O Club.

WEBSTER, GAYLE DIANE; Chester, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; SEA; Gamma Delta Kappa; Missionaires.

WELSH, CATHY MAE; Clinton, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Biological Science; Mathematics; SEA; Kappa Delta Pi; Gamma Delta Kappa.

WEATHERLY, BILLY DEAN; Elk City, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: History; Drivers Education.

WEATHERLY, BILLY DEAN; Elk City, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: History; Drivers Education.

WEATHERLY, BILLY DEAN; Elk City, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: History; Drivers Education.

WERNLI, JANICE L; Thomas, Oklahoma; Music Education; Band; Tau Beta Sigma Secretary; MENC, SNEA.

WEST, KENNETH L.; Fort Sumner, New Mexico; Medical Records Administration; Minor: Business Administration; Beta Beta Beta; Biology Club; Alpha Phi Omega; Mu Rho Alpha; Phi Beta Lambda; Dean's Honor Roll.

WHITE, ALEXIA K.; Reydon, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Gamma Delta Kappa; SEA.

WHITE, JIMMIE R.; Cordell, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Business Administration.

WHITSON, PAUL D.; Thomas, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Economics; Marketing Club Vice-President; Economics Club.

WILLIAMS, DAVID L.; Shattuck, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Management; Marketing; Phi Beta Lambda; Management Club.

WILLIAMS, MARY M.; Dill City, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Music.

WILSON, KAREN JANE; Hobart, Oklahoma; Natural Science; Dean's Honor Roll.

WINTERS, GAYLE FAYE; Hennessey, Oklahoma; Home Economics; Minor: Business Administration; SHEA; Secretarial Club.

WHITROCK, JOE; Okarche, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Management; Tau Kappa Epsilon Historian; Phi Beta Lambda; Management Club.

WOODARD, JERRY WAYNE; Leedy, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Business Administration; Accounting Club.

WOODS, BRENDA KAYE; Fredrick, Oklahoma; Home Economics; Minor: Mathematics; Cheerleader; SHEA Vice-President; Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha Phi Sigma Secretary; Math Club.

WYLIE, DENNIS W.; Midwest City, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Business Administration; Accounting Club; Phi Beta Lambda; Dean's Honor Roll; Band.

YOST, SUE; Kingfisher, Oklahoma; English; Minor: Home Economics; Gamma Delta Kappa; SHEA.

YUNKER, JOAN; Wakita, Oklahoma; Office Administration; Minor: Business Administration.
BAILEY, DAVID; Clinton, Oklahoma; Physics; Math; Minor: Computer Science; Physics Club; Computer Club.

BANKS, DIANNE; Lawton, Oklahoma; Sociology; Minor: Psychology; Sabrettes; Black Cultural Club.

CARROLL, MARY JOLINE; Lindsay, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Psychology; Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha Gamma Delta; Women's Recreation Association; PEMM; Student Education Association; Dean's Honor Roll.

DAVIS, BETTY MAE; Covington, Oklahoma; Library Science; Pharmacy Wives; Dean's Honor Roll.

DILBECK, CHRISTINE MARIE; Hooker, Oklahoma; English; Minor: Psychology; Sabrettes; Spanish Club; Fencing Club; Psychology Club; Pikettes Historian; Student Education Association.

DRABEK, NANCY; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Biology; Medical Technology; Minor: Chemistry; Lambda Tau Secretary; Student Home Economics Association; Dean's Honor Roll.

EGGER, LINDA; El Reno, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education; Student Education Association.

FOWLER, ELTON LEE; Altus, Oklahoma; Recreational Leadership; Minor: Military Science; Tau Kappa Epsilon.

HAFFEY, REX S.; Chickasha, Oklahoma; Industrial Arts; Iota Alpha; Student Education Association; Dean's Honor Roll.

HOEWE, DALE GENE; Alex, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Psychology; Student Education Association; PEMM.

JOHNSON, DENNIS; Enid, Oklahoma; Biology; Medical Technology; Minor: Chemistry; Band; Lambda Tau; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia.

KELLY, DENNIS G. JR.; Weatherford, Oklahoma; Accounting; Minor: Speech; Theatre; Business Administration; Phi Beta Lambda; Accounting Club; Alpha Psi Omega Vice-President; Management Club; Political Science Association.

KEMP, SHIRLEY ANN; Burns Flat, Oklahoma; Special Education; Minor: Elementary Education; Student Education Association; Women's Recreation Association.

LIKES, ROY C.; Chickasha, Oklahoma; Industrial Education; Minor: Recreational Leadership; Iota Alpha; Phi Sigma; Student Education Association; PEMM; Kappa Delta Pi.

MCCLURE, VALINDA; Elk City, Oklahoma; Elementary Education; Minor: Social Studies.

MASSEY, MAURICE R.; Blanchard, Oklahoma; Business Administration; Minor: Finance; Marketing Club; Phi Beta Lambda.

NELSON, JOE ROBERT; Taloga, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Industrial Arts.

PENNYCUFF, LAJEAN; Mountain View, Oklahoma; Physical Education; Minor: Industrial Education; PEMM; Iota Alpha; Women's Recreation Association.

RAINWATER, WES; Altus, Oklahoma; Music; Minor: Chemistry; Band; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; MENC.

TEETZEN, ELMER D.; Darrouzett, Texas; Accounting; Minor: Economics; Accounting Club; Phi Beta Lambda.

WEBB, JOHN; Cordell, Oklahoma; Management; Minor: Marketing; Management Club President; Marketing Club Social Chairman; Phi Beta Lambda.

GRAVES, NATHAN; Sulphur, Oklahoma; Pharmacy; Minor: Pre-Med; Rho Chi; President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll; Dean's Advisory Council; O Club; SWPHA; Young Democrats.
CLASSES

Abbott, Jimmie
Abercrombie, Kurt
Ahlden, Jodie
Akers, Berry
Akers, Margaret
Akin, Edith
Aldredge, David

Allen, Debra
Allen, Robin
Allison, Melody
Allred, Karen
Anderson, Anita
Anderson, Cindy
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Archie, Chiffon
Arnold, Andre
Arnold, Ruth
Asenap, Ted
Ashenfelter, Debra
Baggett, Ronnie
Baker, Bev

Baker, Floyd
Balch, Pam
Ball, Mary
Barnes, Pam
Bartel, Randy
Barton, Doug
Bates, Glenda

Baumstark, Alice
Beall, Terrie
Beanman, Curtis
Beasley, Debra
Becker, Leanna
Beech, Jerry
Beiler, Brent
Brown, John
Buchanan, Ed
Buckley, Debbie
Bumpas, Cecilia
Burchett, Teresa
Burgess, Charles
Burkhead, Janet
Burnett, Cindy
Butler, Denny
Butler, Gary
Byerly, Yvonne
Cagle, Marla
Cain, Pat
Campbell, Mark
Cargill, Terri
Carman, Arthur
Carnes, Janie
Carnicom, Jim
Carr, Joy
Carter, Pat
Carter, Rhonda
Carter, Robin
Castle, Mitzi
Castle, Scott
Caton, Charles
Caton, Charles
Caton, Sherry
Caudill, Lynn
Chaloner, Mike
Chaney, Kathy
Chapman, Gene
Chastain, Carl
Chickering, Peg
Childers, Lance
Christian, Paula
Dawes, Mike
Day, Sandra
Deathe, Harry
Decker, Renee
Deibler, Sharrie
Delozier, Steve
Dempsey, Darrel

Devine, Diana
Dickey, Kathy
Dinsmoon, Lacy
Dobbins, Brenda
Dobbins, Darrell
Dodd, Louis Leon
Dodson, Jane

Donwerth, James
Doegar, Diann
Douglas, Kevin
Douglas, James
Drake, Karla
Drennon, Cheryl
Dugger, Debra

Durbin, Gary
Durette, Tammy
Dwinelle, Leslie
Dwyer, Steven
Earl, Tawnya
Edge, Randy
Edgecomb, Cathy

Edington, Ivan
Eisau, Rebecca
Edwards, Scott
Eichelberger, Sue
Eichelberger, Susan
Eiland, JaDona
Eiland, Melba
Switzer, Kent
Switzer, Lyndall
Taggart, Keith
Tallaut, DeVon
Tauriello, Barbara
Taylor, Jane
Taylor, Kimberly
Tedder, Debra
Teezer, Robert
Terrell, Greg
Terry, Fred
Tharel, Debbie
Thiessen, Mark
Tom a, Bobby
Toon, Eddie
Totty, Charles
Touchstone, Janetta
Thurman, Rene
Thurman, Tony
Todd, Monica
Toma, Bobby
Toen, Eddie
Toot, Charles
Townsend, Kathy
Townsend, Phil
Tramel, Bert
Traylor, Karry
Treble, Cindy
Troop, Kathy